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ln Our 86tk Year
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community New
spaper







Murray Population I0,104) Vol. LXXXV1 No. 138
AUDIT  SHOWS GAS SYSTEM TO  BE SOUND
•
•
Piztured is an artist's conception of the proposed
new Max Churchill Funeral Home. The funeral home will
be built through stock sales in the recently formed corpo-
ration.
It will be of stone and brick construction, of modern
architecture The new funeral home will be constructed
on the north side of the present funeral home and the
• 
firm will operate in its present location during the con-
struction of the new building.
"L" ahaped. will have a cnapel and Dan McDaniel
the family rooms. one private farm- ,
ly room. offices and work apace
Amp:e storage and pouting facili-
ties all alai be provaied
on groand level for the 
Entrance to the chapel will be 
ooinvenaence . Furor Tour
• of the public
The are fuisaal home will be
manpleety air oonditioned and mo-
dern theiterbout The present site
extends Mini North Powell street
to Muth Fifth street
Ailter the new funetal home is
neestrireud. the present bundle"
will be removed so teat no peeking
apace sill be kat
The new Wading will be generally
• Items Are Received
For Two Families
Whose Home Burned
The hnrne of Mr and Mrs Ober.
Todd of neiar Kirlhey burned to
the 'remind Thomism afternoon while
the family sae awes'
• 
Lavine in the house st the time
weer Mr and Mee Toni and their
son and hei family Mr and Mrs
Lewin Todd and seven childeln
The only thing eared from the
fire were three beck which wee
in an outbuilding. the refrigerator.
anti the wahine machine
Mrs Tack' is the daughter of Mtio.
Otie McDougal She and her hus-
band were out looking for a house
to rent when the flee cornered
• The taro bow are ogee three arid
seven and the five debt ranee fro
m
age.' five to ten Mn, Todd wen
n
Mae 2-14 'And Todd weeds aka
32 in the want
latra Elbert Todd wear, tile 16
and Mr Todd 36 in the sane
Annana having olothing or flare-
turf tri tine to three two rema
in la
mired to call 753-5346 or 753-302
6.
or theY meal lease articles a
t 806
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tia-es and evening t
hainderthowere
Man annoy manner Ilte low
 tonight
mid to upper eta
_—
FIVE DAY FORECART
1.011LSVTLLE ttlt - The fi
ve-





t.hrrwirh Wedneatley. by the
TY. o Weather Bureau'
Temperatures witi averege 2 
to
clew tech above normal 
highs ntf 84
- to AO and normal 
lowe of 55 to 67
with miner daily variat
ions
Rainfall will overage From
 one-
Mal to nne Ineh morel
s. SA fiftee-
n/WWI and evening re
amers and
thuncierahowers d'irinst the p
eriod
Kentucky Take 7 a. m 
!nen. tin
• 
0 1 below dam 302 7 . 
down n 1. all
estee dosed.
Bariclev Dam heartwester XV 
2. Oh
cheivre: r ?el 7. no
 change.
Sumase 5'36. newt 8•18.
Moon sett 3 53 a. m,
Writes From
Dan Ilietlanin. son of Mr and
We. Wee McDoireei. who is on
tour with the Murray State College
Choir in Europe has writ-
ten a letter soricernaig mane of
the activity of the chow
He itgeeof ere Veal Murray




'"Phe Murray State College Choir
tour la off to a very fine mart Our
tight ove °anointed of leaving from
Nawahviile. stops in New York. New-
found/and and Iceland. and the final
landirif as Luxembourg , apprcari-
lately 20 hours total air airmen
-Our first concert we in the
stately Basillica Church in Trier.
Germany Due to • bus break down
and delays at the Oerman border,
i• took a king time to check eight
..euple through, we were aboUt tha-
t y minutes late in atertang the con-
cert. However, the people waited
and seemed very appreciatave We
had to Judge by the amen because
of no hand clapping In the church.
Pim the language barrier.
"Everything so tar has been lied
great and the plans for the follow-





West To Be Today
;The titterer of Prank Went will
be held tnalaY at 2 30 p m
. at the
Max Chirchill Funeral Home chap-
el. Mr Wee pawed away Wednes-
day night at 9 W. at the Wee View
Mining Home following a matilths
alinem Burial will be In the city
remarry.
Reverend Bill Cox and Reverend
Heyward Roberta will officiate Act-
ive pallbearers are lee Bell. Sandy
Harmon Aubrey Stan (ander Elk-
Iris. lack (lance. and Ftsymond
Jackson.
Honcars.r,v pallbearers are EPS) Wy-
att, T D Forreet. Harman Ccensey,
Burned Turtle', and Wee Than
Statement Is Issued By Tax
Commissioner On Court Ruling
Tax Ctsmnissioner Chutes Hale
a lamed the following statement to-
day concerning the recent mime of
the State Court of Appeals that all
property will be listed at Its 100 pee-
cent market nine for the purprees
of :as a:armament.
11116 The statement it being 
published
in its rourety once it is of such
: Interest to Ledger and runes read-
er.
'The Court of Appeals has ruled
that revises ty must be summand at
100n of its value, Thy ruling has
come somewhat as a surpriceto
many people in the Skate of Ken-
tucky dentate the attempts nwde
in recent month& to have it en-
Charles Hale
forced
-The following quote it from the
"Briefs of the Court of Appeals of
Kennett) concerning a LORIRASt on
the smemment change. -Section 172
of the Kentucky Conntatutinn 1CRS
132 440 133 460 and 139 150 are with-
out legal effect became they have
been abrogated by a contrary public
peaky of more than 75 years stand-
ing "
nrhis policy was adopted at the
onnititutinnal convention of 1801.
Trivia is no retard or evidence WM
these statutes have ever been men-
plisd with Atter this kw were into
tilifect. taxpayers, seesertors. and the
Board of equalizers were ignoring
Section 172 of Us. oanstitution and
property wee being amensed at lees
team the fair meth value. There
have been court cases anti decis-




The Executive Board of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club mat with • lun-
cheon it the Clubtooture venterden,
with Mrs .Pack Kennedy presiding
This being the first imaging of the
club year. Mrs Kennedy-laillidisced
all the new Depertmential Chair-
men, Cnnynittee chairmen. and
other Board Members far the nom-
trig year
Reports frorn KFWC Can-
vernakon. which was hell May 25-
38. were given by Mrs Kennedy and
Mn, David Omens
A letter trans the State Arttuitils
Poundatkin was read tommendine
the Murray Woman', Club on win-
ning the 5100 00 toregarthip &third
for 1965
Those rarreent were' ?Ara . Jock
Kent-Indy, precedent . Mrs Red:1 Rule,
Treasurer; Mrs Dnek1 Clowans. lat
Vice president: Mee A Wilton.
recording arretary, Mrs Jim Gior-
dano publicity: Mrs Groves Hind-
er. Delta: Mrs Don Kellar. Senna:
Mrs. Bethel Richarcann. Auditor:
Mm. Charlie Crawford. Home: Mrs.
Henry McKenzie, Alpha: Mrs A, W.
flineneins. Jr. Zeta, Mrs. Meth
Parker, Theta. Mrs William T.




City police reported one rectleas
driver yesterday, there were no other
retiorte.
lain dormant for years.
-It is my tipinten that the action
of the Court of Appear, 'of Ky and
the final decision made was irrflu-
awed by the pre:Pure for action by
the teachers of the state and by
the governor in not wanting to have
I any active pad or bear any blame
in any mcresse In taxes.
It will be compulsory that •
I complete overhaul be made in the
tax rate etruoture throughout the
state It will be necemary for the
sctiocii boards. the fiscal courts to
kevet their rates and the State of
Ks to lower their nues particularly
on tangiblapropertlea.
'There gip be damplioations in-
volved In making these change.s and
most erioecialgy where there are
bend issues invloved The rates are
sec to provide an amount of income
to pay the indebtedness over a fix-
ed period of time Should this
eiminge not be made and the bond
issue paid off sooner than we or-
al/ally planned this would be ano-
ther hadeetip on the taxpayer The
watershed tax will deo have to be
reduced accordingly.
-I realize that the ruling of the
Court of Appeals it law and theme
changed will have to be brought
about It will involve nosey compli-
cations which cannot be worked out
at mice but will take time The
changes to be made will have seta
hale effect on property owners who
have their property bated at caie-
third of their foil mitae but magr
Are a great of fect an peOperty tb
at
has not had an .adjaigpent in chi




James L Johnenn execonve-setn
rotary of the Murray Chamber of
Coarrannise was the meeker for the
' Murray Rotary Club yesterday He
ewe natroduced las Robert Dana:ton
who was in charge of the program.
Reiman upoke on totwitan as an
intketry an Kentucky and the value
that 8 represents lc the economy
He said that Si of each dollar
of the eronorny nu be at tributed
to tourkste.
Tourism lends Itself to stimula-
tion, Raman all. and Kentucky
haa exerted great effort in this di-
rection, with the mink that Ken-
tucky's growth in tourkwn NUTpefeeR
Ur nation
He gave • reenber ad statistics
which indicated that the gate IS
growing in income from money spent
by tourists Millek nerviest., Mations,
tall roads, all show increases In in-
COM*.
He pointed oil the Irony ad-
vantages of the touriert induoitrv !ey-
ing that for every 110.000 :mere bv
tourists, one more prawn is ern-
*and. Lan year 20,000 persons
found employment in tourists en-
terpriges or became of the influx
of tourists'.
Johnson urged local people to
!mar themenve• cognizant of the
merry attraottions in Oallowary-Co-
untv co that can inform trea
-
ties sehen salted He mentinned Ow
Nathan 9tubblefteld paper s at the
Chamber of Onnimerre. the Jame
Stuart papers at Murray State Col-
lette the highly photrsthaptied Con-
federate monument on the c o ii r t
moans the Rainey T Wells me-
morial. Filet Homan where a m-
eal engagement was fought drrirm
the Chat War, this college, the
state parka. the 154 rearete of the
area, tna old courthoulle, the mann
cap-wits, and the newly Munn quarts
degree on the north of the cite
where North 12th street is being
extended This newly found dwelt
nay indicate the glaciers name aa
far south as Coalkaway °minty. ra-
ther than to Evereivine. Trichina
Vatting Rotarians at the club
yeaterday were Ourt Phillip, and
13111 Nelson af Berenn Rill Adair of
Sheffield. Alabama. Shelby Dana





A 67 year old man was found
dying yesterday afternoon by city
police on East Papal street He
aea lying an a "bed" of cornithucks
and cardboard under a raarcad
hauling facility in an unconaciour,
eon:Wow when first found by Wh-
eal Fareinon if Murray He noti-
fied ity police who in turn sum-
moned a public health nurse.
She indicated that he should be
pieced in the hcepital Dr Hugh
Houst.,n examined the man •nd he
Mid lot he had been treated fat
tuberculosis at Madisonville. Ken-
tucky
It was planned to return him to
litacksionntle today, however he suc-
cumbed about 530 yesterday even-
ing.
A call to Madisonville revealed
his next of lun who were contacted.
His wife, when he denved in 1927
reported that the had not seen ham
Mice that time His son with when I
his site is staying reported he had
txx seen his father mance 1948
Only a social security card was
found on ban with the name John
Terry Chandler.
Congressman Prank Albert Stub-
teerfaid was cern/acted and he found
that he had a service record het-
ing ho birthdate as Jantwiry 20
less
Mr Chandler Ls survived by one
son. Paul Edward Chandler of Nano-
Wile. Tenn/wee. three brothers Jan
at Needenore. Terminer. Miley of
Oakwood. Tonnes* and and Prod
Chandler and one grendrelld
Graverale sri-vaces are to be held
in the iturray City Cerneuery
Ilniock-Colemen Is in charge of
the arrangements.
According to reverts from Revers!
citizens, Mr Chendler haa been in
Murray far about one month and
has been here in pad years He




Another hater driving young bun-
nies' man la Gary Wakion son o
f
Mr and Mrs Ftaiph Wilcox Clar
y
takes the lodger aid Times each
day to Bernd. Nash Drive, gym
-
more. Story and Pcgue and ad
-
jacent area.
Gary a hirteen and one-had
years oki and a in the eighth rad
e
at Murray hiigts He likes wor
k in
the shop, mance and arithmetic
Hie hobbies include ham ra
dio
and min colacting
HO ambition his to become an
electronics enstintre and he it fad
collecting a battleground fof"
Moneta/a field.
('hay's home phone Ls 730-3937.





Kiri:my Rapti* Ohurrh will hold
a revival beginning June 13 and will
continue for 10 claw
The evangelist will be Res' Osw-
ald °WPM. who is the past
or of
the New Mt Carmel Bagel* Churc
h.
The ten area will begin Pact ev-
ening at 7 30 A trim-final ins/Ninon
it extended to all to attend each
**sloe.
Search Is On For
Miss Murray-Calloway
Contest In July
A search a on for Mies Murray-
Calloway Counts Pair of 1965. The
crowning of the queen will be held
Monday evening. July 19, at the
fairgrounds to highlight the week's
program.
An invitation to oompete for the
title- ts extended by Mrs Gene Lan-
doll chairman of the beauty pag-
eant, to all girls in Murray and Cal-
lusay County who qualify under
these rules
The entrant must be :Omar
legal resident of Calloway County,
enrolled in a Murray or Calloivay
County school for the entire school
year of 1964-63. and between the
ages of 14 iuld 18 years ats of July
I, 1965.
Ar girls who wish to participate
are asked to fill out the entry
blank in the paper and mail it to
1118 Weals Blvd., Mur-
ray. Watts each entry blank should
be included a picture of the en-
trant and a one dollar entry fee
(chart or money order only.
Moines must be mailed to the
contest chairman by June 21
On hand to relinquish her crown
will be the meaning queen Mrs
Diane West, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Joe West, a 1985,-graduate 01
Murray Hats School
A party will be held in honor of
the parUcipante on Saturday July
11,
The winner who will reign over
the week s activities at the fak,
will receive a tensity and a 125
bond The fine runnerup will re-
csave a trophy and 115 and the
second runners ap will recerse a no-
pky and 810.
The indielt is under dm diree-
Bon of the Sigma, deportment of
dee Murray Woman's Club Ii co-
operation with the Murray Junior
Chamber of Commerce
WINS DEC.
Margaret Ann Osamu. of Murray
route one received her Meager* De-
gree from Purdue University on
June 6 Her degree we in Chad
Development and Parody Lae She
we one of 4. 660 gratitude% of the
University.
DEGREE AWARDED
Peed L Maori man of Mr and
Mrs Greene 0 Wilson of Murray
received his Dootor of Phnomphy
Degree in physics Moon the Uruys
entity of Kansas on June 7.
Commencement enrolees were
held in Memorial Stadiorn at the
Profit Shows Increase As
Operation Expense Is Down
The Murray Natural Gas Spstem
audit was reviewed last night be-
fore the regular meeting of the
Murray City Council by Pat Treva-
than, of the firm of Richardson and
Trevathan, Certified Public Ac-
conntants.
The audit revealed that the sys-
tem is in sound financial condition
with over $33.000 more in operating
revenues that it had in 1964
It roe the snotem 818.000 more to
operate tins year than it did last
year however the system purchased
$23.000 more natural gas this year
from the Texas Gas Trarmstrussion
Company than it did Me year so
the system actually conducted its
bummers 15,000 more economically
than it did last year while in the
same time dome 133 000 more bun-
neat
The audit revealed that the sys-
tem actually did better then this
J ACK IRBY tisr
Superintendent of Murray
Natural Gas System
once one of the expense items hat
year was. $2730 for furnishing the
City Council chamber a ith chairs,
tables and dna Had the gas sys-
tem not furnathed the council
Member it would have operated
kaist year for $111.000 less than the
preceding year
Dunne the past fooal year the
gas system spiked $89 160 65 to its
various finds It added 142.000 to
the plant 826.000 to its workin
g
White Actually Used Space
Gun To Propel Self In Flight
BY ALVIN It WEBS JR.
SPACE Merrell Houston —
Antsoreita,liiward White said to-
day he setuallv ueed his apace gun
to trope] hinvelf 'raft out of the
naPilitie- and flint out into the wad
on troen'o first controlled wg
grace.
"Man can control hemmer In
gam,- he sad flatly
While command pilot Jame; Mr-
Dielltt hell the Gerriani-4 spacecraft
steady an maw. White did out at
the end of his 25-foot line on tin-
third orbit June 3, and began
•hreathkat a *de hard" OM he
worked to attach a camera outride
the 
"What t tried to do was fly, to
maneuver right out of the 'capriule
and to maneuver to my left." White
said.
While the speritaculer films of
his 20-minute macestroll were
Sh171111 to the audience at a newt
conference. White gave a running
commenters' on what he did and
hinv he felt wafting throil5h
prolerred only by a MikaU Mold
helmet
He said he was sorry when his
twin-let gun ran out of oxne
n
fuel.
He used lifeline to pull my-
self down on the mactecraft."
"I was actually walking on the
eperecraft " he said.
''I walked three Or MOT step;
. . %YRS able actually to Walk
right tin the spacecraft "
lie mid a thought hashed ti-trot gh
his head SR he thought tint he
we {tared On earth by radio.
,
"What do you Say to 194 million
people, Americans." White raid was
Slit question ttat were through
his head.
'The view from up there it just
Continued on Page 61
South Viet Nam
Government Resigns
SAIOON PP — The government
of Premier Man Huy QUO( has re-
signed. a .teckesman 911.10:1 tonight.
A government mokeinven raid
Quat had derided to 'hand beak the
reins of ircnernrnent to the neat-
I capital. 818.000 to the special fund,
concerned with debt retireme-nt. ete
and $2730 to the council thanybers
The total current assets of the
system are 8116.531M. according to
the audit including depredation ors
tht system. This is over $30.000 over
last year's value
The council approved the audi:
and thanked the management anc
personnel of the system for the ex
cenent operation
A pubhc hearing was set at ti
council meeting to allow the pian
to clew its opinions on certain
zoning which was contemplated It
one appeared for the hearing.
The changes In zoning were mit
or an dconcerned changing an 15
area near Five Points to a B-2 an
to conform with property lines. lk
tension of present zoning out ti
Benton Road area and making hit
land fill site an R-2 area An c
dsnance was passed on this rennin
The tax levy for 1966 was paw
last night by the council It is t
same for last year
A General Ad Valorem tax Is W-
ed of Ill 00 per hudred dollars We
of property 20 per one hunk
dollars on oank ..twares. poll tax
$1.60 on each male of voting to
.5 per one hundred dollars on t
manufactured tobacco. IS per t
hundred dollars on anmanufactur
agricultural products and .19
hundred dollars on the nes- hospit
Dr Hunter Hancock appenred 1
fore the council with Wilson Gar
and John Waters of the Moder
Puri-lax Filstorigal Society and ar
eel for a plane e5 the city park f •
the tad courthouse. now heated • .
Chertraut Street alwi mavor. spec'
problems conweettee and the pac
committee will meet to dental c
the request The old courthoulie
to be clemateled. preeervattine
plied then put back together
Bids on blacktopping will be ask-
ed on Jun 8 Paving in the city wni
be done in two or three amanita
preach
QUIlit had been embroiled far
weeks with Chielf"ta" State Phan
Khan Sum who ref usen to accept
Quote's dennon to Airmen' two MOM-
Wart of ha Cabinet.
Diandent Farman Clathatic groups
took advantage of the ocairatitutional
crisis to derruind QUISCA resignation.
They backed up their demands wills
• number of danonrotratiorei and
sa down %name
The tpokeeman said Wars de-
°akin to call in the, armed ford-s
morale it appear that he thought
cisilliane could not handle the gov-
ernment properly.
• The spriketemen did rice know if
the action meant the Armed Parcel
Council would be reconvened. It IMO I
abolished nee is month ago In a
ehow of confidence In the Quest
government.
He said he believed the migitary
might ask nanio to carry on as pre-
mise for a while.
It was announced that Minns
bring on unpaved streets who was 1.
their streets paved. should get ti •
tether to see if they can near the
third of the mat of paving Sever 1
streets v:111 be paved this minim •
with residents already having the r
funds in
No patching of streets hats bra s
done in recent weeks because r'
company providing the meter'
hits been unable to tuna* the r
due to the condition of the bra` s
over the Oumberiand River A tru c
struck the bridge weakening tl
structure
Councilman Jack Mote reefer I
the Public Unwary is being UF
more than ever with it, ample pi-
ing lot and barge interior In May t
1964 3500 tante were checked t
while in May of this year &MO In a
were taken by patron"
Hearty 600 books were checked t
on June 1
AIM records check outs have b. a
made on records and padres.
City Ponce were cautioned to at .13
accepting free coffee from kit .1
reinsure as
Approval was elven by the cou -
cil fox four local officers to atter d
the Kentucky Peace Officers A--
striation meeting in CovirMto
Kentucky later the month Experts e
of S175 sere approved
Jerry Requarth will attend a me-
ter and instruments wheel in El' 3,
Pennsylvania loiter this year for •
period of one week
Police Chief Burman Parket in a
complimented on the general a a
pearance of the city Efforts' h i.
been made to remove 'blind ate I.
ers" and to have vacant lots dna is
ed and mowed
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GOLDEN ()reveal MITT
ITH the recent ruling by the Court of Appeais that all
pro,)erty must ne hated at alga market value tor the purpose
of Assessment of taxes, renailanity will rest with
the County Tat Couunissioners over UR state.
This is the golden opportunity for most of them. to bring
ataout, to a large measure, An equitable asaessment of proper-
More tax money will be brought in by the court's ruling,1
becauae it nal been eaaier to "nide" the real value in a piece
of p y with Use unrealisuc -one-tturci ul market value"
mai er of assessing property.
has been a well known fact for many years that it all
property °a tiers were asses.sed in
fun would be brought in each
au equitable manner, ample
year to finance ttie schools
and ur the other money needs ul the countlea.
I why the Court of Appeals waned until 1965 to render
a decision Is another matter. Toe State Con.sUtution
iii in.equisocal language that the lair market Twine ul
rty is to be used in making assessments. it dues nut say
ig About usuig one-third tit the '.aloe, or any ut.Her
zmiltewsj
lit. .41rnanist.
ai I ailed Press liderlittissol
%tau is Malay. Jane 11. 1.14,
land da3 A1 150.) ItIl 2U3 10
OW.
The moon a approachuar ea lull
phase.
The mornirg star is Seturn
lhe esenaw stars are (taut and
Mars
(lexicon composer allehard Straus
was Dorn on mai dsly in 1804.
On the clay_et histoo
In 1630 Sometor Va.yel. Hard-
ing ut Ohio wit -1111nnalgleg1 to a
*senowe-fIlled roam" at. the Hoeg
Blactestoi.e in Maio° and told be
would be the Repubbcan Party's
Mut& num ' &tumult* tor prom-
Jane.
la Mr Chitties Lindbergh ass
iielousso home rig President Cal-
m CooLge alter 1/1s tastorse auto
Might aortas Use Alit111..K.
In HMS SCSI Russia eon the U.
8 Open C.oU chismisainithap in Add-
ison& Pa.. Mi a tou-actacais come-
braik altar suflarIng near-taial
juries in an automobile actadent
alateen months earlier
In Boa, :ederalised Neatens&
Omit trews stood by as OM. Dea-
rer Walken Mimed sae Nemo to
envoilatlbw thowinaty d -Aar
punk
- --
A Moused tor the nay. Imeset-
atm buerewset Ogden Nadi weelet
4the fair market value of property is to be used as the 1for taxation Alen r.Lic Commissioners over the state
shoed press to insure that the lair market value is really
-fair, and is nut some figure . pulled out of the au-.
If fhb is done, then no one will have any comp/awl. With
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The electric heat pump offers you ccmtrolled comfort year
'round. It comfort-conditions your home in sultry summer
weather with a clean coolness. .. it filters out dust and
po/kn ... and removes. excess moisture.
In winter it serves RA the most efficient heating system
on the market today. Using the same ductwork, the heat
pump keeps every room warm in winter.
The heat pump solves that in-between-season problem of
cool nights and hot days. It works automatically—switches
from cooling to heating and back when the need arises.
The modern electric heat pump may be the answer to
your dreams ... ectiaomical central heating and cooling in
one package. . .
- -
Cone by our office aid c.,et tell details 91 the elettric heat pimp. R.mendier,






Je comedians used to have
a kit at fun with -that famous obi
Irishman. Pat Poskirg.- And even
(low it moan that the phaluct can- I
not tw copied treeli in the mean-
time
Nerer.heless. as a ix:a:Lac:LI irMIL-
ter, such a irsace may Noe
'sante' efleat It warns
She would-be itimer that the in-
var might set a poorn at any
ostanesit And ii be that happens
Use copier nay be leh high and
dry -wan hos dies cast his silver-
teens pruned. and his inerohoodase
Trait! La go.
It .s a liiktne that
we aL encounter ohm
What dues it mean?
Par less legally, than you might
staitxr.t- It does mean that a patent
on the marked product has beenj
applied for But it duos no.asean
Rot the patent will tecessardy be
panted 'only about one half of all
Once a valid patent is issued. the
gusenate may stt p anyone title taxa
malcmit. Luang. the liven-
ii tinker ha patent is upset in
















poser for 17 years 1 for design Houstio 31 
456
poitanta,. ICtoorso 42 30 423
-New York 30 s5 364
8o exclistive is this power that. Thursilsy's Results
stuaralui sprialtioa. net one MU make cuicanmu g
the product even tor private. Per Milwaukee 6 CtiotitoN 4
aural use. Not until the 17 years aul rewe 3 New )(cat 0. night
4111.‘e pes-ecl cloas the invention be- pile. 4 Los Angeles 0. night
came free for all, imrt at the Poi), I Psttsburgh 4 Houston 2, night
he oianain. Friday's Probable Pitchers
lam Angeles at Sew Yore rugratr-
Needlos to say. mai' a incaw45017 Drysdale 10-3 is Spann 4-6
01111841151 at an eousioniy at tree Hueatosi ea Philadelphia night-
prtrate entessrwe But a granted our.:1 6_3 v, clap 3-4
In he beast that to elleOUrage
vent ion a to benefit Nociely 
rho fnmicisott at Pgtaburgh











I: was this belief that led the
Cana:Eu(1.nel - by un-
aninuaa 'oar -to write a paterg
provision into the OtsistAtouon it-
,I since inee time. patents have
lieen granted on more than 3 000.-
mnvenuusa For'irt the words ot
Aiaun taricoin
-The Plitelg System added the
fuel of interim to the tire at gen-
applications are more:Rol. Nor Mac
Quotes From The News
By uNrren Pings INTERNATIONAL
BIRMINGHAM, England --- A housewife describing a book-
makei's horse roomoesigned especially for ladies
-Ws a very cozy place. i nave a little fling there every
day."
Csa.uniat. at Chicago itliis 9--
I vs, Buhl 5-5,1.1Ltiliaukee ai. St Locus night
Leon...iter 9-5 va. Washburn 4-3.
saturday's Quite
Lea Angiks Nes Y (sit
Houston at Plubuielptua, .
Sat. r.f 1 WACO at Pittsburgh
Oinctioneta at Canoes°
sit.tasukee at St LOU*
CHICAGO Negro comedian Dick Gregory telling of/
a telegram civil rights leaders sent to Gemini twins McDivitt
and White, asking them to lead rights march
-They did such a beautiful job up there . . we'd like
them to help us do beautiful things down here"
WASHINGTON' - - President Johnson, predicting a con-
tinuing economic boom:
"There Is no reason to shout from the housetops that
things are going up and up during the next half, but we do
I, expect a good, steady second half."
WASHINGTON Suggest tutu by Sea Robert C Byrd (D
W Va any policeman who has trouble arresting a criminal'
suspect









Detroit .7 ^"' 540
Ba Onyx' , th ::1 al
Las Angeles 21 le 481
Boston 24 28 462
Washington 364 341 - 43662
New York
Itahaut Cuy 1314 261
Thursday's Revolts
Chicago 4 Boston 2
Cie.eland 4 Minn : tii dight
i
nalgamore 5 Waihaigton 1 night
'Only ream eribeeteati,
, Friday's PraeshIls Maher,
Niatt York at Lea Angale. rtgrit
Downing 4-4 vs Brunet 3-3
Cleveland at Mtwara City night_
_
Ten Years Ago Today
/.114.LII • also• .11-8
Army Plc Dan K Taylor and Pfc Heyward D Roberta
:ecently arrived in Hawaii and are now members of the 25th
Infantry Division Taylor is the son of Mr and Mrs J T
Taylor and Roberts Is the .on of Mr and Mrs E S Roberts
Mr. and Mrs Lenice E Fisk announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their daugtehr. Marian 
Alveda,
to Donald Pat Starks, son of Mr and Mrs. Urbae G. Starks
Miss Jean Corn has completed resident work -for a mast-
er's degree In home economics from tne graduate school 
at
Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa She Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mr, Herschel Corn
Mi.ss Sue Alice Gardner. daughter of Mr and Mrs S Jacks
Gardner of Sylacauga. Ala, was married to Oliver C McLe-
niore, Jr , son of Mr and Mrs Oliver C. McLetr,ore of Murray
on June 5
NOTICE
We have a laigc folder of wedding,
engagement and anniversary pictures
on file.
These are pictures that have limn used
in conjunction with announcements,
etc.
If you have brought or sent us a picture
pertaining to the above . .
Please Pick It Up
any picture not claimed on or before




Kraliek 2-4 or Tont 5-2 vs, Shel-
don 0-1. 
,
Myult*-816a at Detroit 2. to-aught
- 5-1 said Shoran 0-0 vb.
Optima 4-3 sad Lolguit
Clu.airsit ‘A'a•tunitton 2. MA-
night - Pizarro 0-1 and Huston:It
2-3.
Baltimore ot Boston night Ro-
berts 4-ti vs Bennett 1-0
saturday's (lames
I Baltuno e at Itko'on
Chicago at Wail ogtott
htionemt at Detroit
Cleveland at Lamas City
5-1 is. Ortega 6-6 and McCes'tnacki New York at las Ang Melt
•
READ T-HE L JliER'S CLASSIFIEDS!! •
THE PUBLIC IS HEREBY ADVISED OF THE NEtt
SCHEDULE FOR ('SE O THE CITY OF
MURRAY LAND FILL
HOURS FOR USE' 700 A.M. UNTIL SUNDOWN
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
No disposal of brush or other waste materials wil be
permitted except INSIDE .,ne new land fill site located
on North 12th Street Extended Tne old site is closed.
Violators wil be cited for violation of City el










YOU TAKE NO CHANCE VeHEIN
TRADE WITH
SKI? PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-3273 Murray, Ky
LARGE VOLUM' - LOW PROF11
"Server ft. ale. Restates'
IT WILL PAY YOU Ms as on A miw on USL17. LAN
NOW OPEN
Adams Ornamental
Iron & Welding Shop
4th & Cftestnut Streets
- See or Call -
HUGH ADAMS
753-1378
Father's Day Is June 20th!
Which of these






(1100.1e the gift (attic,- %sill like best. It's FR.EF to everyone who sub-
scribes for Uableit.ton service between now and Father's Day.
Dad gets a special gill he will really enjoy - and tile whole family
starts enjoysue S roannils of clear, sharp TV. On Father. Day and
every day. you see all the great shows, sports arid movies that
Cablevision offers. •
Hum! Call the Cablevision office today . or come in and see
these exciting gifts on display and make your choice
  MURRAY CABLEVISION COMPANY
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Let's build a tree house for the Kindergarten.
•••
It's going up fellows and it looks stead',.
ViTebelog Den Of Cub Pack 90
Builds Tree House For "Kids"
The Wehelos Den of Pack 90,
college Hatt Cub Snags fulfilled a
den service proiere, This project
had to be accornpliatied before any
r.1 the boys could go into a Boy
Scout Troop. Their project was to
Ovoid a tree house for the kinder-
itrteners. Their atinimer project Is
.so going to be uped as • school
lb or the retarded 'This building is
presently the Brownies which us-
ually meet at the McDougal Kinder
Kottage.
There are nine boys in Webegios.
FA! Will go Into the spouts
These five Si? EggiVe Kemp Joe
Friday. Davkl Kober, Id Wore,
• 
"IF WE DON' HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
•
- —take - Farm - Residential
SOS Wet Main Street
— Phone — Nights ...
753-165. 753-3924
and Dan Andersen The other four
will go into the scouts after their
Ilth birthday Those four boys are:
Sonny Henley IC.enneith Horn. Hal
Cathey, and Paul Perkins,
The scouts eloped out their last
sermon recently with a eampout with
40 people attending Their den mo-
ther ta Mr. James Perkins and
thew den dad is Captain Perkins.
Oeorge Liven is Colamaker of all
boy scouts.
_
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. WENTUCIEY
ow-
imamsemia.%




Restacki Fenn lenge Fed.
that sle dulled other groups under
! Pa . c 1 he pottremr in-stoat in he ont't.rui.t laws, also.. inmate
• f- r r e -als is a ,esult of the
r I use of pr:, lit tido aka, but
Fans. prugrama have mntribute,t
Pt- • 'awn _ and tax's also have
to Mahe: clots in some in. to:,
tn. t- incrta. d J41 1 percent train
prices. re,tt ct acreage and enrour-
I examp'c. taxes on fatm real 'Pa' -0aram, 
Ile. Akar.,
19 i 19,-.3. as the Te..tilt of fs.gher age the increased use o
f pi:eduction
rni wires fold !ncreased aids such ar fertilizer strut supple-
miss r.ar woo rt ,.,ertunenr ser_ mental i..rig
ticn Such orograrrn also
vices such as schools. 
couse farmers to bid up prices of
!h. basic truse besn 
land that has a quota right to
up 
treinfIndatiienri. O'Th.‘ e gentnapor:tinc; 
STOW a 
_gsn ar ) done to-544t)Prie urt)P.-stop con-
. 90‘,e thecb--11a1" "newiral man...;y rising farm casts, One thing
, 1,11e-hitt' st. much as It wao is heeded o for are govern_
t rig .n
farmer . hive su:le:-ed since the end u r rmed tely prior World War II.
e p '
!any reversal, of the 'dead',upward cf WcnId War II. 
Our -iflatten prrealtin in tit-n is
ch: • trely to gtvernment 
the huret in the
spend-
II, United Press International 
e'llmb Whitt hts PL-e.'-vted fora I ash 190 to 
19C4 gi. tav farm in- his, put tu
NOW Vol KNOW
g number of years. mine incra.e.:1 a tattle Ws than Se ,ear &Ler sca
r, Th._ current
An estimated 60 000 rier‘ons card Prices void by farmers for g„th 
billion, but war accoLopamed by an .Aton.
n.sten:im his prnisn.ed new
In the at. at earthquake of 1750 in and ices d In prodocum soc 
increase of more than 112 billion adendass pxj,,b,
 wench
Liabon Portugal. tic/xi-dupe to the In family thing .ncreosed one per- 1:" farm 
w arUcti c-..ta a- Thu'
s protosse to %cf. new recerds in na-costs
7 in Any t sea a now record ' went up $1 for ear-ti $1.0
0 in grows
Cs-her factors emit rtbut:no to
hirthrr laLsor costs include Increased
ru -r, in st•xe rates increased tax-
e. for *.irl security_ etc, Thes-s
arsJpaed co to the cceuener
las th . form s.f hgher prices, and




546 W Malts Street Phone 7514421
15 oz. LIBBEYO
Beverage Glass
when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Get extra enjoyment from tall cool 'rumm
er drinks
with attractive. Golden W(avie beverage 
glameall
These luxurious, amber-colored 'lames 
have the
Famous Libbey Safedget rink and weighted 
bottom.
You get one glean FREE with every 7 
gallons of
Ashland Vitalised Gasoline you buy. And
 you can
get a Libbey Serving Tray for o
nly 89c with an
oil change or lubrication at regu
lar prices. Start
your Libbey Beverage Set today_ 
Drive in at your
Good Neighbor Ashland Oil I3ealer 
displaying the
"FREE BEVERAGE GLASS- 
sign.
Get MORE MOS PER GALLON aNt Askign1 
Vitiated fosst
ASHLAND OIL & RErININO COMPAN
Y
Fans production ousts have moved
up agate and have puthsd to a new
ret arcs h gr• in tilt. ',art month a:-
cording to the law; itoVerruhrnt
repr- t What's more there is no-
rtgh of 323 prrcen. of thc 191044
average.
Rii.r.g costs It me becn the ma-
Liar factor in the Income mueese
OinvoullIOUNDS" to the 1 ,orolnictua Republic Write, Capt.
Did PaarDmirg of South Holland, ill., a doctor with the
82od Maim= Division, umpires a gams to santo Domingo.
'65 OLDS Cutlas Sport Coupe 2-Door Hardtop.
'64 PONTIAC Tempest Custom 4-Door Sedan. Ono own.
Murray car.
'62 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan. Double post's.
000 actual miles, new set of tires. It's a cream puff
'61 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Full power and air, m
owner Ky car. It's sharp as a brier.
'60 CADILLAC Eldorado 2-Door Hardtop. Full power .i
air
'0 PLYMOUTH 4-Door Sedan. V-8, automatic.
'59 OLDS 4-Door Sedan.
'se OLDS 4-Doer Sedan. _ •
'50 FORD 2-Door Sedan. Slick as a mole.
'56 CHEyY 4-Door Hardtop. Local car. She's red as a
'55 BUICK 4-Door Sedan.
OLPTS 4-Door Sedan. 48.01X) a^tual miles. School
teleiers spec's!.
A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS AT
SUMMER VACATION SPECIALS
OVIS !SR 4-Poor Sedan. Turbohydromatic Iran -r
Mon. air-conditioned. noirer- rteertne, power br
tinted glass, deluxe radio dellIN° wheel discs. white
tires  23495.00
•
PONNEV11 11.F Conyertiw. T-1-0 glass now•nr steer-
ing, pOWPr brakns, turhotp.dromatic transmission,
ciistom radio, custom wheel discs, white wall tires.
 $380 00
OLDS Town Sedan. Alr-conditioned, power. steering,
power brakes, automatic transmission, deluxe radio,
big wheel discs, tinted glass, white tires .. $4295.04
These New Car Specials. Plus Many More -Re
'Available for the Remainder of June!
grit
. esAtmrns - 14T.1.1.51 ItinnOcitn. JR. - JIM KITYKENTVALL
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
11041 Main Street Phone 790-5319
merit to take effective seeps to stir-
biker the value of the dollar thro-
lath appropi :ate monetary and fis-
cal pullet., More effective patine,
to encoulage cornpethion and t,
prevent the exercise of monopolv
waver to any group anattki Mao be
tvilph.; Appropriate changes in gov-
ernment farm provrrame coukl re-
duce :aerie costs and make it MAW
kie farmers to ad)uat their opera-
:tons to ch-ingirg conditions
The question Is whether thew
lkis.s v.11 be done under an Ad-
minimization dedicate° to a policy
PAGE THREE
r wee'
"OFF LIMITG"—A Negro youth seems undaunted as Ku K
lux
Klanarneo give him speculative stares at a rally in Atlanta,




c,f has on mica! spending aT.., thing LUMBER COMPANY
len: a -nee CA the pm:duets indus- rf,-..ne „h....it en-ugh taxpayers
- ;cm:rent policies which haveatar to e sosite. South 4th 
Ft eet Phone 753-5712
'A unions to exeecre waren sates•—wwwwww•',"•
-- ---weetwaww----.-sw-war-  ....cr. -swage,-
J
111•111111
ARE n- OUT ON
DODGE!
FOR 5 YEARS OR 50,000 MILES!
Dodge builds tough trucks.., and to prove it, they back 'em
up with the longest, strongest warranty in the industry But
that's just part of the story. Wait'll you see how easy the
Dodge Boys make it for you to own (and enjoy) the best truck
on the road. They're dealin' high, wide and then-some. So
come in today, the tradin's great!
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
303 South Fourth St., Murray, K y
MERV* NOW THIS WARRANTY COVIRMIC PINITTC111 YOU: Civeasher Corpo
ration wilirants for S yoars or 60.000 moles
or 1500 hours of operatron,whichever cornea first, against 
defects In materials and workmanship and will replace or
repair at • Chrysler Motors Corporation authorired dialer's
 ease. of busonass assofin• and Perkins diesel engines (c 5.,
block, heeds, and internal pens), intek• manifold, water 
pump, flywheel, flywheel housing, clutch housing, torque con-
verter, transmission (i.e., ces• end internal parts, escludin
( manual clutch), transfer case and all internal parts. drive
shafts, center bearings, universal pints, driving ides and differentia
l., and drive wheel bearings of its nayr Dodge trucks.
provided the owner has (lithe engine oil changed and universe' 
ic,..,,.4..e.pj,...,.2clar)1.u.bricatiaddrd th• 0,:11 bat::
tlyscirocxawrbt,u.crr.ovr eicrofimit.er Vrivetntit tge.r3 enginero onotdhAnc.
L.40,..00
placZifeatn(derryrytype carburetor air fitter clenaned •vlery se 
400 
tcnronind
change, and dry-type carburetor air filter element 
replaced every 24,000 motes. (3) the crankcase ventilation system
cleaned and serviced every 4000 miles, and (4)the transmission, tra
nsfer case and driving •We lubricants changed every
32,000.n.1., (every i0,000 miles on models 400 through 1000) Th
e foregoing services rnust be performed more often
when reasonably required due to dust or regular "sto
p and go' operation Evisry6 months the own* roust furnish
to such dean* evidence of periewnsince of the required sorolos and
 request tho desist to caddy (11 meson st such sco•
'lento and (21W. Wtsalea then currant mamas.
IIW %fr"





















A bridal bresidast ima held Tues-
day the Tru.nrie Irsi by Mrs
Ed O.thtuid. Mm W C Minna Mrs
C. C Fanner. sod khs A it Kap-
perud nbeam ofM Cecebs
Kaye Wanda Jame 19th tx*5c-
cu PE.cheal LCrimea of Prince-
ton.
The breaking tabla ems otiarliiiid
in white wsth my ennobled "Rh
pant cathanom running Oho hilitilb
at the baba. A canter arraisthwant
at white gladioli and pink thing-
ikons tenured tare wedding beat
and a twalet bouquet of dainty 
low re s. buds tucked at the arrange-
noir nompote6 added a deco-
nun e 1.01.110h at eat& place-estaalt
-111.2 tricie-to-be was Plagenged a
cers-ige of venue asnaations acmes-
ed by a silver wedding bend bg
the nosensees Man Wallace *nee
to aear from her trouthesiu a oathi
A-hne Orem of trait Mien It gille
tireadried to what Moe and at an
Dv e.hae accemones
The nastier t.f the bride. Mrs. AS-
bert Douclas Wallace wa:. present-
ed a corasge of white
PERSONALS
Mr and Mr. F'remun CiletT10011 of
Haphiand Part. Mn are yaw
kig redsthwis and friend. in Mai
ray and Oenology County Mr Cler-
maxi the ion of Mr and Mn
Wilstri Garrido of the °aunty The)
plan to return to Michista cin
Mind*,
filkae airs a ithate dress
piped in navy and 600000$X1e0 of
na ry --blue.
The honoree um given by doe
b.oantion • g104 of a Ionia Moot*
shiest.
The paws ha included Mtadatatill
statar IMIllarta Weigle Donal Vii-
f Woodfln Hutson. Lillis
Rpm. I. Wells Purdom H 110.11.Z
ley. Jame. Hart Marvin
Burton Toting Hubert Maur Tton
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"WM RAMO" IS DUD—
Thornton W. Burgess
(above), whose be dtim•
dories about 'Peter Rabbit**
and other woodland crea-
tures have delighted children
around the world, ts dead in
thumprien. Masa Burgess.
born M 1874, had been an in-




•'ties ALL-PU*POSE eatea'S OM, 13 SO $6
.°010 ALL-PURPOSE SPRAY lOTiON. MAN - s2
' 'P‘•iiimModa await star. MN" iii.
•w•eati. POV•Cf P fl SI •tha OFOOC*ANTill" SI 00
%NI AEROSOL C£C-CK)RANT. ELM :Ms SHC . 91-11C




Customer Made Dealt At
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 12th Street - Murray, Ky. Phone 753-2617
LOOK AT THESE PRICES
DEMO. SPECIALS
1965 MONZA - 2 dr ht, P. Glide, 110 motor, power
brakes, radio, white tires ,padded das,b, 3,000 miles
1250.00 down - 60.75 per month
1965 KALIBU, Super Sport, fully equipped, with air,
Sierra tan, 327 motor, 5800 miles, list 3,843.50 - '3100
1965 CHEVY, SS. fully equipped, air dr elect, windows
mist blue with black vinyl top, local car, 5,500 miles. list
4,300.00  '3,300
Extra Special for Saturday Only
1965 CHEVELLE 4 dr., radio, 6 cyl., std. trans. $2,304
customer price   '1,999
11 OK late model Fords, Chevy:, Buick', 1959-1964
4 used pickups from '195.00 & up
58 CHEVY 2 dr h.t., P. Glide, 6 cyl., yellow _ _ - 'MOO
57 CHEVY 4 dr. sed., V-8, P-glide, power steering and
brakes. _ _ '195.00
See - J. H. Nix - J. L. Nix - Mack Winchester
- or - Mary F. Watson
HOLCOMB mar
S 12th Street - Murray, Ky. Phone 753-2617
See the Chevrolet Caprice for new ideas on luxury
  Dr. Parker Shows
Slides At Lottie
M 0(in Circle Meet
The lowly Eardialty Like home
al Mai, Wpm' Tarry at Laneway
await was tha soene at the meet-
ing ofass Lathe Mom Cwole of
the Vitionstns. ...ati17...airflinciety of
thePleat Hainan Church held Mon-
any evenun six-tturty
Dr Oestle Parker presented the
progr.an tor thr, evening which in-
..luded the showing of slides of the
summer mirountary work dune by
he and tus Luntly in Mexico and
Owing Amara&
Picten as the ocnoolo, churches,
the people. etc., were Moan of thip
uciMit.es D. Parker and ha family
whited. Mrs, Furter Idaland wth
t prosiest etaHe put It on. but a were later I he 
oludranai far the
nottced he was maga* it This um* ening.
It was under the pretense that he lanik °I:14k Vurgg.c. °°- 
gteggrale4,
hid removed it to wa.-11 his honda Pree•ded ang ePP.e'llect Mrs "ea
and -ftrmt" to pus beck on his 1"Y• Mm. .0, I-AEY And Mrs.
firrer The ring luy in front of y. w. PArkor to serve °n the no.°4-
s face the soap &di for over gelateag committee.
a week I know that he .3 no 'the circle voted not to have •
object.ons to it memo • wedding I gelatin* meeUng 111July , to
because when he Lrg met me meet with the general orhaY on
he was tiearing one. and his wife third TuesdaY evening when they
had been deAd for over a year, prennt the program. The grou
advise me a I am . . 
p
he.cl voted Lin, month to send • CFAs
CONFUSED girl to camp the summer,
DE-6d CONFLISED: Don't jump A potluck supper was served to
,011011Adona reline* Ws forret- eadu members and guests. Dr.
fulness IS accidental Deal &dead and Mrs Parker and atuldren, Paula
to give titre a lane of $011 own me- argf 000r
dime. An overdose retold be fatal. • • •
id ill lit iRTBROKEN: Deal "we emertege..'i
a-surne tle•t b•-•  USW tit felled, YOE1
md  is 
too iosok. oo, who boo ert.eir bin IN PHILADELF1UA: U you permit Nile" """" Ar"" v"11 her
"work to, anythiai dunceny she
 to tout pm tine martin( parents, Mr and Ilya Leonard
dimension., mimemmin soft  your ears to that yes ran end nar-
ks% but yew cadt make him end gewee Wha'i v ‘n"Lher "it" in "wille•
Arnn. She hes met eautpfiemil a
to 
gradaa-Yes oats Mad a tad tu 
eel.fln1s/1114ptvFle•ne her. go *oese "'"e •st
Mane"
Tabs heart hi die trio. teat.. that 
auto, of aleah is sour he.•417
• • 00
Mr. and 1115 Johlo 1 Me 01
OMNI people arum Later than , Peoria. Ill. bastrentraed home aft-
@Chem rerbalgs one da. 'oar ow Mrs. Charles Hale er a nth wthillER tiolre NW Um
ostess For Annie Junes. and his brcdi.ththin
suns, his iirhooltnt I inne vIt i Rosa acci ars. ites.
.1 ..1 rinstrong Circle . • •...
DEAR ABBY I read somewhere ! The boos id ism Oharle• Heir Mr and Mrs. a. puma mow 01that • girl can gel cloo-r from MI- i .1 Rebmann) nis., alas the scene priinthu. unto. bare isturnad to
boy who smokes a lot d 115 1(1 thi• Annie ithillidinit Circa of weir home after a tea days' rift
1114 an Open tut oh his '111, l• 1120 i the Wousini /thisionarY SocaegF et la the brave ot Mrs. CleatoMit fa-
true' lila. Pam Haceeet came% ileig their. Raton igrandon and bandy
-FOUR-TEEN AND WORRYINO" , riArmikhy. June 3. at aevoo_oboy el new mom These.
DWI VI °WRY ING rids is not ' ,., abet ,z1 tilt evenhat • • •
Sena lid Ather diainity. are ead117 Affiv‘,.. „we Nemec smeireek ..
lireasaiiii Me MA way While yea .
cbabwww. nadrinted the Royal Ser-
vice Animal *tact =seeming the
will realize his fi anti re jj-
Phone 753-4947
The Ledger & Times . .
11cal 11i1,\
Too Much Too Easily!
Van Buren
DEAR ABBY When I UMW of evt,'..:ee so his jet hali nothing to do
hro, mop,. vwthine .':. it I wanted gtv Mai •
for 
Use
 oottorto'-';.t.tty ottr son had and t•i: - e of his own atedu.i.e 53 I re-
threw away. I could' cry He is 19 fili-ed 
to MY wedding ring un-
less he atartad weaning ha again.
and has had one year of college,
but he washed ouL Both his father
and I are college graduates and over
the years we have greased the im-
portance of a college education Out
son was an average high school
student. but he ems active in sports
so we thought U tie concentrated on
Ms studios In 00112120. be would do
better A. we taw this boy •
beautiful wardrobe a carol his own
and liberal allowance, and he
cbdn't even make grades good en-
ough to keep Mm in stool We
later learned he didn't bother to go
to halt km a:kw-se. He has a good
mind, is soot:lame:Mg and has never
had any, trotede making friends.




coNEIDENTIAL OUS "ssir nusawa, was in giving S
say be old enough to read. yea
are *inboard, ro I .14 enough to kis i
nitsoliou preplan various (Ntrtr.
anyone on time III,. 50 if 'ui want
the orid and especially how the
to quit worreing I .4c:how you Ms
minanan anociotes help iti the
kiss iess and mod more
• • progrank.
Oth,rs :t.sneting in prinnentirw the
DEAR ABBY After NOM years dloussions were Sillinfuchrar Slur-
of marriage my huotausd ruddenly My. Mrs. Howard One. tel-s Robert
go.: starms his %editing ring. I Boma. Mrs it Tucker. and Mrs
asked ham tan= he was trying to Hair.
decent into Montane that he was Mrs noted., mese obaertn..n pre-
not a criurted-msh He oensed that maw Mrs Hale served ,:unents
It was intenticanl He is an ex- ea the etas of the meeting
RETIRED USAF MM. GEN. EDWARD H. WHITE 911. .and his wife
(right, parents of Germ:lout Edward FL White, take the
situati,in calmly as they pause for the camera In front of
their home in St Petersburg. 1/1a.,- With them are Generil










--- - Grade JUstoCompleted
.— Phone
Enclose with blank 11 entr9 fee and a recent photograph
for newspaper publicity Send check or money order only.
Please complete above andianail to Mrs. Gene Landolt,





PAR IM AVE. AT 17th ST.
RZADLNO GROVE.
Sunday Services 11 am.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 5.00 pia.
ALL ARE WYSC011igh -
-The ISIlde Speaks T. Yee







Friday, Jane 11 a. in.
The North Olii-ray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.




'The Eueettan Eitinday OchoOl clew
of the First Maptid Church will
meet at 7:20 p, in. ut the home of
Urn Pred Clignins At 1006 Farmer
Avenue. The grotty at ‘x•rge a coin-
pared a Mts. John Riley, Mu.
Fred titmice. Miss Lorene Swann.
Mrs sell Norsworthy. Mrs Bruce
King, Mrs Jame. Key , ual Mrs.
P U McDaniel.
• • •
LAM) Vdez u.un Bo), Schou. opene,
at Cohage Friebyteriuu Church at
I a.
rtertetaly M.302,2 Circle wit meet
with Mrs. Zeffle Woods At 7.30
p. na.
• • •
Chapter JA, P E 0. wiLl r ere
with Mrs Faxward Rutledge at 11 30
2. In.
• • •
The South Plesesint Grove Home-
maker. Club will in in the Inane
of Min, &me Cothrum, at ant p. in.
• • •
Tuesday. apse LS
Tlie Lydian Sunday School Claes
at the Find Biotin Church will
have a break:feet ad the Triangle
Inn 41 swim a. in Croup VI. Mra.
Otki BLULnirtAXI. moan. will be in
einage of arnangerneata.
• • •
i The Won-ems Missionary Society
of the First a Lvov Church will
meet at the chunli at 9 30 a in,




The Mitary man. Fro. Circle at
the WzCs .1 the First Methodist
Church will mon III the tame if
!Ars Perry Brandon, Haze. High-
way. at 9.30 a. in,
• • •
The Alice Waters Chyle of the
First Methodist Church WS( wall
meet at tile home of Mrs N P
Flutson, 1001 Main Street at 9 30
Wednesday. June 16
The wade.boro Homemakers Club
wl meet at the home of Mit. Low-
ell Palmer at one p
The Misionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Predbyterian Church will meet at
the church to 50VOL1 p. in.
#SHOLAR'S A
I • •
HI ASKED FOR IT — Actor
Burgess Meredith is shown
leaving the West Hollywood,
Calif., sheriff's station after
being arrested on drunk and
disorderly charges. °Molars
found Ms car parked. unoc-
cupied, blocking • driveway,
and he told them they could










-WE TEST ... NEVER GUESS
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS — WOitic GUARANTEED





-• 20 LB. 80(
— A1.1. TAX PAID —
MARTIN OIL CO.







52 pc. service for 8
regular $89.95
NOW 49"
tInbolintobl• tout true/ Lovey
H.r.tais in America's artist
S.Iverplate to baom• your
tre•so.ed family allow. Your
eivvolde service in on*
purchase for Ironi•diete use
end enmyroseLAfter Juni
30, 196511 1taes resortt
10 illgUlar price.
also ovallobto



































































16th • Klan streets
Beery McKenzie, Minister
Ohurch Scheel 9'30 am.
Divine Warship 10.46 am.
ai Presbyterian Youth Pei 5:00 pm.
Negrotzuster Fellowship for
College Pitudente 630 p.m.
Sinking Spring Illoptist Church
Neiman Culpepper, Pastor
Ilunday Sep*  10:00 aril
Morning Wordlli  11:00 sin






Church of the Nabirabli
KIrksey, Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pastor
Sunday School   10:00 arn.
/Au pm Morning Worship  11:00 am.
2:05 p.m, I Sun Night Service  7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service (Wed.) ____ 7:00 p.m.
Rirening Service  7:00 pm.
South Pleasant Grows
Methodist Church
















(Pentecestol Church *I (led)
Second and Chestnut, Murray







P Y. P. A.
10.00 am






Bra. L D. Wilms% Pester
Sunday School   9 46
Morning Wong* ...... 10 30
▪ ening WeiWia•   7:igo
Praiser biss  7:30
Murray Lutheran Church
Roe Stephan Mouth, Pastor
Sunday Solute 9.16 sin.
Worshui Servings 10 30 am.
Green Piain -1•1/t01 Of Christ
James M. Tat.., ildlniater









celled* Maras er Christ
106 North lith
Paul Bodges Minister
Bible Study  9.20 am.
Morning worship  10:30 am.
ICl/ ening worship  7:00 p.m.
kfkl-Week   7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Aihrsntei Chorea
ISA sad Sycamore
Its. Jack Darnall, pastor
am Sabbath School, eat - 1.00 p.m.
£.m Preaching. SaL __ 3:00 pm.
1/h1.
P.m
Morthsa Chapel Methodist Church
RAM. Johnsen Easley, Pastor
Church School 10 00 am.
Worship Service 11.00 am
Sunday Night Service
Senior and Junior !ITT 6 00 pm
ouraday Night Worship Service
Every 2nd and 4th
Sunder 7.00 p.m.
Maisano! Bested Church
Main Street et Tenth
T. A. 11:tarter, Pastor
Sunday School 9 40 sin.





• t Oct -Mar./   7:00 p.m
'Aro -86nt   7:10 P
Prayer Meettng




William M. Pewter, pastor
Sunday School  3.30 tam.
Worship Hour  10.30 a.m.
Menu Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWF Oen. Most. Third Toads./
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
marray-Pottertown Road
LAM Lyles, minister
lingtudy  10 00 WO.
on nest end,livuel Sunday
at 11 En am.
Bveoing mervice each Drisselang day
M 7:00 pm.
1101 PrIldidienee Llsareh et Christ
Bunsird. toMasr
Sunder Ws Ks* ISM nut
Morning VaraWip 11.10 sm.
Training denim  1:811 pm.
Evening worenip  710 pan
ibibie Study  LIM pat.
Liberty ( umberiand Spring mesa lisrlbt clugrea
Presbyterian Chorea fru David Stress, pastor
Howard Herndon, Parrs*
Munro Service hid and 4th Sunday aunds4 11E3h°°d  10:011 aiii,
Morning wanton   WOO Lai
Droning warship _  7:30 p.m.
• • 
Wed Night  7.60 p.m.






Rev. Randelph Aden, Pastor
Sunday &hoe 10 00 am.
Worship Service 11 00 am.
Sunday Night Service 7.00 p.m.
Wochienday Night 7.00 pm.
St. Leto te.tholk (berth
4111 hi. 12th Street
Re•. Marlin biattimely, Pabst
Sunday Moises 5 sin, 11 am and
41)) pin
Holyday And 1.- 1/4•1 Friday 6 JO
and 6 p ni
Northeide anoint (laurels
Randotoh Anon, Paster
W B McCuiston. Sunday
Superintendent
- Sunday Sorgsn
10 WoraKir*ervice . 11:00 Sib.
Even rig Service . . 7:00 pin
Prayer Meeting Wed. .. 7:00 phi.
Sunday ivening
Singing   6:20 p.m
•
First Christian Mune
III S. FUtis St.
'nudity School 030 am
Itra Man 10.30 am
5v4Service 7 00 pm
Mb IWO Peticricsiup 6_30 pm.







anho°1 Mid Week Pray“ Service 7:00
10•111,161.6111.1*& 
1000 am.
Poplar springs Bouthel mono
Rout. 3 - Poltortetro
Rro. Jarrell 0. White  Psalter
Sunday School   1000 • m
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union ... 7:00 pm.
Evening Worship .... 6 00 p in







spontored by the Church of God,
Anderson, Indiana, may be heard
each Sunday morning over sta-
tion WIWOK. Metropols. 170 Si.











It• • ell. • • •
3 
• 
investment in krptit, Future
tigRatil
\.
shalt love the Lord thy God with all
thy heart, and with all they soul,
and with all thy strength,
and with all thy mind; and
thy neighbor as thyself.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and
of His demand for man to respond to that love by
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold
so dear will inevitably erish. Therefore, even from
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family,
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
Luke 1027





,Moran Service, first Lod third Sue.
I days bit 11.00 /121:1_
SUISNLY School every Sunday ail
10'05 IlUil.
The basis of God's first and great-
est commandment is love. God
gave man the freedom to choose.
...and therefore will not force
his love on anyone. God took the
first step and is always ready to
receive any who would come to
Him. Attend church Sunday au41
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This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
First Methodist Chard'
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Shama poste,
Morning Worship  8:46 in
Chu:eh School  9:46 sm.
Morning Worship   10.50 a ts.
Jr. & Sr Fellowship  6:00 pm.
Evening Wcrstup  7:00 pm.
Methodist Men meet each That
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Coldwater Church of Christ
Colman Crocker, Minister
Bible Study  10.00 sis
Preaching   11.00 am
Wed. Bible Study  7.00 pm
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Pnishyterion Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett, Pastor
Sunday School  10 00 am
Morning Wonbip  11 00 am
Young people,  6 co pm
Evening woodzip  7.00 p.m
lehovah's Witnesses
Nell W. Lanus mlnkster
107 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Bun. . 3'00 pm
Watchtower Study SW- -- Pa
Bible Eitudy Tues.  0.00 p.m
Ministry School Thum   7:30 pm
Service Meeting Thurs. 11:30 p.m
St. John'. Episeopol Amok
lee Main SL
Surs1,‘ 10 15 am
Warship ssrv Sun_ 11.15 are
Oomraunkm second Sunda*
Call 753-2911 for information.
Goshen Methodist Charm
Jelin W. Archer. Tasks
First and.Thod Snarlers:
Sunday School  101
Worship Service  10:0
Second and Fourth 19undays:
Sunday School  10:0
Methodist Youth PaBovioMp 11
Worship Service  1:5
Lyon Grove Methodist Chsreh
John W. Archer. Paste,
First and Third Sundays
V.crsihlp Service _ _ ....... a
Sunday School 10.*
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sinulay School  1011
Wurakup Service  11:411
Owes Camp Ground
Methodist Chore*
Rev. Larry Amos., Pastas
First !Sunday
Sunday School 1060 au
Second Suoday:
fkmday School 10 00 Sib
Worship Servise 11.00 ars
Thud Sunday:
Sunday Se1b001  10 . 00 • .111.
Fourth Sunday:
Worship service 9 46 am.
Sunday School . 10 45 sibs
MY?. Sunda, . .. 7.00 p.m
12rid6. 44.12 Liu:Warm
7th • Poplar Chore% el Christ
Sunday
Bible Ellen(104 0 45 • m
Worship Hour 10.40 am
Evening Worship 6:00 p m
Wednesday




BLOCK & READY MIX
P. Main ht. Phone 753-3118
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Ma% tag
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4837
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937





For Ail Your Fertilizer Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Espert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Cars
7th Si Main Phone 753-4841
'CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street - Phone 753-5862
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p.m.





Downtown Branch - 5th Si Poplar
Main Office - 4th at Main
COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Truly Fine (*leaning"
1411 Olive Blvd. Phone 753-3852
COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
Chestnut Street Phone 753-2033
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price l'aid for Hogs Daily






Bowling At Its Bent - Fine Food







The Best In U.S. Choice Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4682
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
We Treat You Li The Year
Hazel, Ny. Phone 432-8121
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St Phone-.7K751
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofing
Concord Road, Phone 763-3632
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TVs
312 N. Fourth Phonr 753-5865
MELUGIN MARINE
Noel Meiugin, Owner
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Week of June 17—June 11
Duly Monday threied Mau






0'30 I Love Lacy
10 -00 Andy of Mayberry
1010 The McCoys
1110 Love at Life
1116 Robert Troutt Neve
11 -36 Search Per Tomorrow
11 -46 The Guiding laced
12:00 The World at Noon
1.2:06 Old Time Singtng Convendan
12 30 Al The World Turns
100 Paseword
110 Home Party
2 00 To Tell the Truth
316 We* richcards New,
2.30 Edge of Night
3'00 The Secret Storm
3:30 redeye and Trends
4-06 Big Show
410 CBS Evening News
Saturday. Jime 12
4:39 Semester
110 Mee Hui variety Moe
8:10 Able Show
930 Taineesee Tuxedo
910 laislek Draw liaDraw
930 nighty Mouse
WM Lash. The taarthearted
10:111 Jelsona





1110 lewd Tbsalton Maw
11:60 Ilenneas
II 15 Ilader Weather
*20 Today In Sports




10111 geturday Night Mew,
611:11 Radar Weather
111:311 Today In Sports
11110 Mos the Ws
liessday Jame 13
1112411 Owens* Seenaster
1 OD laming Tam in Maw
119 Chapel of Ram
11:99 Late Country Church
010 Usaven's halals*
1900 Camera Three
10.30 Ward at Lee







5:30 Dein Vane, Days
6 019 lease
6 30 My Paeorite Martian
7 00 ed Sunman
O CM Talbgtit
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What s My Line
00 Sunday News
10 15 Rader Weeder
10 20 Woods 14 Waters
10 35 Million Dollar Mane
Meaday.-1ane 14
400 Newsbeet —
4 IS Radar Weather
4 20 Tnday In Sparta
6 30 To Tell the Troth
7 00 Fee Got a Secret
730 Andy Orifftth
II 00 The Lucy Show
8 30 Saone of the Week
10 00 Si. Ness
10 15 Radar Weather
1010 CBS Reports









9:00 The Doctors and the Nunes
39:49 Bag News
19:16 Radar Weather
10 30 Million Dollar Movie
Wednesday. June 16
7.30 My Three Sons
6.30 Today In Spans
11.30 The Munster.
7.00 Perry Mama
6:00 Special of The Week
11:30 Celebrity Game
9 00 The Defenders
10 00 Bee News
10 15 Rieder Weather




11:20 Today In Sporn
6 30 Rawhide
7 30 Cana Wcth
8 00 Our Private Wand II
8 30 Gamer Pre 0131111C
9 00 Slattery 's People
10 Oa Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sports
10 30 Piens of Use 50a
12 15 Night Train
Chau-ate, 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Week ef Jane If—Jane 18
rally Maisellay draw& friday
41:411 New,, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
1:119 God is Lb. Answer
III Jake Hem and the Impend@
7111 News writs Jan Kent
7119 Weather with Cftl Green
7:45 eddrniews
11:111 Cola Crooks Crew
919 Ihemper Eden
9:39 Demme Court
10:30 Price is Right
1.1111 Donna Read ShOW
:30 Pastier K.nows Beat
12111 Beaus °saw
12:30 name m dle Wind
1:41111 Pleeie In the WInd
121 Day In Coon
I:45 *Ma For Wounds
3110 Omen: Hospital
319 Q MOD lair A Dag
115 Trainsider
410 niperman
41111 Whitey Mouse Chub
11:31 3111-Rtte News
1:40 Weatheraeope
5:45 Ron Cochran with the Rem
GIS The Riflemas
II 00Newsom
111 15 ABC Nees
le 26 Steve Allen Show
11 20 PIT, Goaded Mtnehe
11:00 Nee:ones*
$ 16 Radar Weether
-11130 Today In Sports
6 30 Mr Ed
7 00 My Laving Doe
7 30 Beverly finblinss
$ 00 Barbara Streisand
8 30 Our Priem* World
9-00 An Hour With Robert Gould
9.00 The Reporter
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports
10:30 Jack Green - Shoe





lta tend, June I
7 15 News. Weather and Timetable
7 30 Planner's Almanee
O 10 AMOS 'N Andy
• el Chackeina Gospel Hour
9 00 Caph Crook $ Crew
10 1111 Cartooning
10 30 Porky Pig
1100 Bugs Bunny
11 30 Hoppety Hooper
1200 Baratme
3 00 American %addend
4 00 Wide World of Sports
5 30 All-Sear Wrestling
630 The King Pamily
7 10 Lawrence Went
8 30 Hollyrwood Palace
9 30 All-Star Wreating




00 God Is She Answer
II 00 Gospel ginseng (arsese
• 30 The Christopher*
9 45 The Lynne Word
10 01) BOUM and Cecil
10 30 Bull Winkle
10 45 Great Moments of Music
1100 Discovery 65
11 30 tight Unto My Path
12 00 Oral Mahar*
12 30 be me and Aransers
100 Coker Matinee
3 00 Travel Time
3 30 Eyes cm lanes
4 10 Trans West
• 20 Sea Hunt
00 Pecrily Theatre
5 30 12 Onlock Hain
01 30 Pfeil HUI
7 30 Broadish








11:30 Voyage to Bottom of the
110 No Mine Pin Berwatillegi










2 00 Dinah Shore
6.00 Yagl Bear
4:3O Oinie & Ferret





2 00 Dinah Shore
5 15 All Pro Scoreboard
30 Arthur *midi Show
7 00 Iloe Donna Reed Show





3 '00 Dinah Shore Special
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
6 30 The Plintotooes
7 00 F•annees Daughter
7 30 Stoney Burke
8 30 Addams Family
9 00 The Dakotas
Channel 6 -WPSD-TV
NBC
Wert a June 12—June 18
Daly Monday thee/eel Maar
7 60 Today Show
9 00 Romper Room
9 26 NBC Moe Ftepor•
9'30 What's This Song
955 NBC News
10 00 Wed Inauguration to 4:20
10 00 Concentration
10 30 Jeopardy
11 00 Can My Bluff
11 30 Ill Bet
11.56 NBC Dag Report
12-00 News. Penn Markets
12 16 Pastor Speaks
12 30 Let's Make • Deal
12 55 NBC News
1 00 Moment of Truth
1 30 The Doctors
2 00 Another Wand
2 30 You Dent Say
3 OD Match Cisme
326 NBC News Report
3 30 -Love That Bob
11 30 Truth or Coasequencee elk
Pet
4 00 Popeye
4 30 M T W Th Rifleman
4 30 I' Dance Party to 5.30
5 00 M W Car 54






7 0OR P D-TY
130 Mop the Pence Par
7 66 Newa.
000 •Thip Cat
11 30 Hector Berthoud
9 00 Underdog
9 30 Ftreiball XL-5
10 00 Dennis the Menai.
10 30 Miry
11 00 Weaved at the Mond
4 46 Golf Clan*
5 CO NBC News
5 15 Channel 6 New,
5 30 Bill Arideraon bike
4 00 Porter Waggoner Snags
630 Flipper
7 00 Kensocks Joues
30 Mr Misr.°
O 00 Sat .be* at the Movies
10 Oe Saturday Report
00 Weekend ir the Mesas
7, Jam U
11 00 Jake OM antl The Impenala
8 30 Paducah Devotion
• 15 Hemel= Brothers
930 Cheleophers
O 46 Sacred Heart
10 00 This is The Life
10 30 The Answer
11 00 Pnpeye
II 30 Watch Mr Wiaird
12 00 Pile 6
1/ 30 Premiere of Pauli
1 30 The 1I
2 30 eusidae
3 00 Pis 6
310 Cleveland Open
tin Meet the Pram
11:11 (Porta in Actson




HAM News. Weather, Sports
11:15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday. Jame le
II 10 Karen
700 Man from U. N. CL Z.
$00 Andy Williams
9 00 Alfred Inteitscock
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Olyrnpaas
10 30 Tree** Show
Teesday. June 15
6 30 Mr, Novak
7 30 Moment of Pear







111 00 Wed. Night at the Movies




7 30 Dr Kildare
6 )0 Hamel
9 00 simperer Theatre
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Tonight Show
Friday. Jane 1111
6 30 International Moeda*
730 Bob Hope
8 30 Jack Benny




Al Hirt Heads Up New Summer Show; Hour Of
La Mans Auto Racing Awl Gambling Is Set
By JACK ntiFR
tnited Pre* International
NEW YORK in -- Trumpeter Al
Hirt heads up one cf the rare new
thinmer shows on the television net-
works next Saturday ys-hen he ap•
pears as host and performer on •
one-hour variety series foc CBS as
• replacement for Jaciue Cileagan.
NBC on Saturda) telecasts play
in the National Open golf tourna-
ment ABC has one-hour specking
on the Le Mans &WO race and an
gandaling.
Highlights for June I3-19:•
Sunday
CBS has a two-floor stretch Of
sports reporting- spot bell scores
and teatime - with Per Wee Reese
and Jack Whitaker
"NBC Spurts in Action ' is en
hour deioted to chanspaonstup Rug-
by play in London
ABC preempts 'Wagon Tram" for
• one-hour spacial called -Phil Hill
Amtrak ea Le Mans, studing pee-
of the American driver
for the lamed road race in Prance
in 1964.
Ed Sullirana headliners an his
CBS show include Sid Caesar. Marty
Allen and Steve Rossi and London
Lee,
-The Sunday Night Mode- an
ABC Screens -Kid GoJahaci." deer-
lag Elts-is Finley
Monday
"The Invaders- is repeated on
ADC's -Voyeee to the Bottom of
the 1911W" A irtan-hke creature pr.-
• by suspended antinaltion for
30 maim years is taken aboard
the eubersanne
ABC's -Ben Chary ' retread Is "A
Disease of the Heart Called Love '
An unwed nurse meets on bearing
her child despite fussiog a serious
chweime.
-Thie Crimson WItnees ' reprise
an Alfred Hitchcock hour far NBC
concerns • flamboyent executive
also murders his brother.
Tuesday
"Mr Novak" re -rim "Johnn y
Rade the Puny One. Two, Three-
for NBC A club taming results in
• near tragedy.
Red Skelion's repeat for CBS ts
a Mow well Vincent Prior and ang-
er Anita Bryant as guests
Fred Armee and Elizabeth Mont-
•omery appear in 'Mr Loafer" on
NBC's -Cloak of allysters
NBC boons in fill en hour for
tliWymetrrier NM a seeks at nine
reread at Ste •hullabaloo" show.
Wednesda
An alcoholic es-veterinarian •rtai
lo cure a kthee-hanse in '"Itse
Duck Stalbon repeated on NBC's
"'The Virginian"
Performing on ABC's Shindig"
Include the evevi.v Brothers ths
Wellingtons Catf Bennet* and Pa-
ula Clark
"Ilse Candy.- aterrIng Dean Mar-
tin and Jerry Lewes la icreened on
SlOc's -Widmann Night at the
Baseball- on ABC has this hnsup:
Los Angeles Angels-Clevelarid for
Phetern. Central and Mountain
time mint S Philadelphia-Los Ange-
les Drgers for Pacific Coast ex-
!Lep:. Los Angeles area: Chicago Cubs
da-rietnnati for Cleveland and Los
Angeles at e•.,
AeDon on the 15th through the
lith holes of the third round of
the National Open Golf Tourna-
ment at St Louis will be telecast
by NBC
-ABC's Wide World of Sparer
covers a championship rontarcyckt
,WIIITE
Con tin u ed Pram Page 11
something snot/wider." White re-
ported.
He explained why he spent long-
er than scheduled walking in apace
al delay that brought sharp ord-
er, from the ground to "get back
He 'aid he had to spend about
riunutes detaching the cam-
crc and oncannang has gearto sliP
back into the capsule
McDiettit said of the entire four-
diet voyage
-Eating and sleeping in space
%LS tlit as difficult up there as it
was down here on earth '
He said it was hard to sleep on
*he first part of the Male partly
became of Tacho none
MeDisitClasid he made "drastic"
efforts to rendezvous with the morn-
eel out second -Sage boor rock-
et cift the first orbit after laft-aft
from Oape Kennedy on June 3.
Lawshuet. the crew-cut MoDesett
said he and White found they bed
not trouble with their healthy ap-
petites
• We found we could net just
as much in space, he mad.
Valium of a nelhort-doilai Meta
(-importer was 'a blow to my pride,'
McDiislit said He ranted to con-
trol the craft down to its aplomb-
clown Monday at the end of the
62nd orbit
But the failure forted • gravity-
conthaled descent
wanted to land on the elevat-
or' of the recosery secraft carrier
- -
°twists on Danny Kaye's repeat
on CBS are Howard Morris sed
Water Kit Smethe
Thursday
The repeated ' A Mort Walk to
Salem on NBC's Daniel Boone^
his Booms sun last in the 1. ilder-
name
Perry Seam In eaves The
Cam of the Mallelous blarener" fez
CBS A ltret °Meer ewes ha ship
In a storm IldX1 UM us accused at
killing the aspOilen.
ABC's Allewliellied" repeats "Lit-
tle Pitchers Haws Mg Pears Ha-
: manila tries to turn an over-pro-
facterl boy Into a baseball plover.
ABC's "Prates% Piece" concerns
a cheer link to the Schuster ternily
tor Allem Carson wet • break-
through to harsh trusth for Or.
Mitre Morton
"Illacithse Is termed on -The
Defendersh for CBS A film actor
it unmade us get wort because Of
past Comemeast connections,
Friday
The CBS 'Rawhide" re-run Is
"The P1'eaelfT0Pher A pioneer cam-
era hen-elan of the old west haa a
knack for wetting in and out of tro-
uble
•-circos from Bribenua it repeal-
ed on NBC a "Interretional Show-
time"
ABC preempts The Addams tro-
m03t: and Valentine's Day" for a
open& called Wverybcdys Got A
Swann luetsr.„.look at various
gambling practices in a variety of
places Comedy star Terry-Thomas
is host
-71a. Chrsoder ' on NBC
repeats 'Murder In The Floe ' A
legal teichnseality prevents he pm-
obtlity of • killer ming tinponah-
ek
ABC -MR doeurnentary is 'The
Eagle And The Bear destine with
Ti S -U fi 8 R relations from
time time thei (smeary accorded dl-
piernatar reongratIon to all /PIMA In
1933 thronsh negotiations dealing
with replanning the world after the
vat.
ABCs '12 Orlock -High' rewir-
es "The Sunproted ' A mrrrationd-
evil believes that • staff member is
an ercaped convict
Saturday
Yankee Baseball Game of 'The
Week- on CBS features Mismeinea
strathet the New York teem
'Major League Charapiteunip
race se Winchester. Va., and the
world wretctluw rhanidelneh-ps at
Mausehester. England.
NBC's -?lamer" repesst is 'The
Day Of The Shark.- Bud and the
dolphin find themselves in a shark-
Infested area
NBC's -Saturday Night at, the
lstewies" screens -Betrayed." star-
ring Claik Gable. Lana Turner and
Victor Mature
"The Hollywood Palace" at ABC ,
impede • prograni on which David
Jansen as host ma Ede Athena
and Vic Denude are among the
performers This repast sem fix* -
Wally slated for June 12.
U136 Wasp's deck he said, laugto
Int
Actually the sphotid)wn to
be in the •taier—and the capsule
hit 46 mars from the shm.
One minor prthiem Use of the
fasten aboard the ship
thumped the table before ham to'
Illustrate the noise aim pressure.
It was like getting hit on the
feet with a hammer " he said
Both space heroes nested on W-
hig credit to the terns on the







PIZZA PIE . . . 0-1241 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
43elivery Service — Carry Out — ('urb Service
Our SpecialtY FINE FOODS
12th L.: Chestnut Streets ,Phone 753-9125
Need Money for Operating Expenses?
GET IT
from your PCA1
Use a PCA loon to buy feed, seed, fertilize
r...to meet oth-
er operating and family expenses. PCA lo
ans offer advan-
tages that come from 30 years of experience:
Low latiaritst Cost ...rates are low and you pay 
only on
the amount used, for the time it's used.
 iteet Terms.. .repayment is scheduled when 
you
sell crops or livestock and have the money.
Piersoseal Service PCA is owned by the people who 
use
it ...your loan makes you a member-owner.
There are other benefits—reasons why more than • half-
million people look to PCA for money to meet expenses.
PCA LOANS
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager




@Wed Isl year seller is history! And no
wonder with its winning formula-sports-
car flair's and lush luxury at a price
that's easy on the budget' And that low
price includes Nev. 200 cu in SO( Bucket
seats Full carpeting. Padded dash. 3-
speed floor shift All-vinyl interior!
BULLETIN: No reason to hood elf *ryes use'. Fad car! Loin Tax cut, If passed as propolgloill be 
retroactive to May IS.
Ford sales are up 24.5%
because Ford for '65 is the best-
built, best-performing Ford
that ever hit the American road!
Ford's sales success means a
great deal to you—because
we Ford Dealers still aren't satis-
fied—we want bigger increases!
So we're giving "Success Sale"
deals on every model in stock!
Limited time only!
45 Bolaale: quieter than Rolls-Royce!• Thanks to
a new body-toirame relationship that seals off pas-
sengers from road shock and vibration! Galaxies
powerful, too, with its new Big Six (winner of the
Battle of the Sixes against Chevy and Plymouth in
ARCA-sponsored acceleration, passing and fuel
economy trials).
,x.2 ~WM comoltsot, emblvillof NO IS era .C.Same i.e..,
TI) ftnnobal orb Mb al S V I mpray awl /MAW Wymoynyon
.•ara • In. • goo as. II•Tob thaw Mb yin inribbd by me U S bob NIL
"We'ZIebn,01,"; Your Ford Dealer
Parker Motors inc.







































FRIDAY - JUNE 11, 1965
OR la E ,
BEDROOM APART)WIT, unfur-
nished. 500 feet west oe college
campta an Olive street. Qin 758-
6013 after 5:00 p. in, TPNC
2-BEDROOM TRAILER for rent,
toasted In Helm Tnine, Court, Call
480-2713. J -12-C
_
TRAILLTt SPACE fir rent Cell 436-
2334. J-14-0
-BEDROOM HOUSE with up stairs
that may be sub-rented. on Olive
Extended. Furnished or unfurnish-
ed. Call 753-4646. • J -14 -C
BAISEMEeNT APARTMENT luriueb-
ed, bliddle-aged lady preferred.
Near hospaal. Oak 753-8513 or see
at 411 filoOth 9th liana& .1-14-P
fEMALE HtLr WANTED
AL BUSINEteEt now has open-
ing tonlagy with experience in of-
fice wort Mid light bookkeeping.
Write Box 168, Mum), giving QUM-
if mations TEC
WATTREE8-4.0 WOrk 0111 the
inc shift, Triangle FteaUsurang,
J-14-0
AT THE MOVIES
•'FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-281
information, call 753-3.14 erethille.
COp SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER, ”-
tedrotini plastered house, ceni
Le bath. Near college. 1611 BILIZiti-
Inn. 763-1701. TM
-
TINY TOY Silver A. K. C. register-
ed male poodle pumees Three
moiala old Belle. Calk 4810-2363
.1-11-,
NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, full
powered. only $39.50. Easy terms. 1
Singer Shop. lgth and Main or
AMMO Fabric House, scrum Iran 1
the poet office. J-16-C
JERTOE3 SLICED on 1965 RCA
World Pool and Fodders air-condi-
tioners. Prices $99.00 and up, Idock
a.: these Bee-a RCA 4.700 wry,
$99.000. RCA 11,000 BTU. $210,00.
ktodeis1s.,ca isTU. $33600: RCA
23.000. 1295 00. Used refrigerators,
f35.00 and up. Used T. V.'s, $16.00
and up. Jerry's Surplus 1'. V. and
Appliance. 303 Matt J-16-0
TWO USED Vig-Zerd sewing ma-
twice. Ostend models. Only $39.60.
your choice Sing Shop, 13th and
Maki or Adams Fabric House. a-
oraz from the poet office. J-16-C
3-BEDROOM Monde Home. 8' x
40' Price MOO Call 610-2713 J-12-C
STANDARD BED. POSTERa.
Washing Machine. came bonen.
soaker. Oak Kitchen cabinet. oar
7a3-3368 J-14-P




--eit-rai men Are ners.leet to help
It rides in Liberty Grucery
king :ot
Report at Deborty Cirocery on
Monde) ino.tung a4-7 30 it. in.
J-12-P
LOS1 & FOUND
1 OST: Ye3 ev and White Persian
ca:. Mlaning for two dap. and has
nu iderelflo-t on Floweret to find-






FOR tot/moil office work
Box 32-M giving qualVica
'f-P-c
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN WANT-
ED: Responsible arty to take ovex
low monthly paymente on a spaiet
piano...Can be seen locally, Wnee
Oredit Manager, P. 0. Box 215.
Slit lie. hid Fr -J -12-P
Donald Barr Chidsay's
exciting new historical novel
LtDat °al alla&ccv
Prom the novel pub/Label by Crews Publishers. Inc. 0 1964 by
Doaald Barr Chides,. Diaributed King Peatweis ityadleste
CHAT'TER 20
VIERR seemed to be no
1 thLeves prowling the orlup
tonight, which was unusual
Most nights you could near
them softly scampertag under-
brain hammocka, seeking any-
thing that might be Nome, scur-
rying when alarmed like an
many rata
Many a man, bearing one.
would lunge down under tus
hammock with a knife kept for
that purpose. Sometimes there
would be a squeal, even a
scream; but the thieves, through
long practice. had become art-
ful at dodging
When at last seven bells of
the early-morning eaten rang.
Ezra Bond was an stiff that ne
!He made the Ladder.
1 Up on the gun deck he drop-ped all precautions and went
!straight to Oa gunport that ne
had selected. Es en in the dark
artaa es trouble drawing out
the moaned and slippery bar; but
the port astir was *nuttier mat-
ter, much heavier than be nad
estuzunen He tugged with all
,3ow, uutchina tut uayas,,i to me arms and shoulders made ebb
Lsoasuill. eie ran under Clamp at even a orse, so that It felt *t-
rump. He might at any rno- most as bad es it bat felt when
menu be aliened. But be wasn L he was getting those stripes
lie slowed his stroke a intia, eat
tor ne was fearful that he misfit
faint from pain. •
Some of the welts extended
clear up to the back of his Mak •
and these too burned welienessee
be lifted hie head to NO Willa
he was going. Moen of the Urn*
he kept his bead Wank The
shore, when he did glimpse it.
Isla might at the tackle, but tin was no more than a thick dark
Wag did not budge- shadow; and it was impossible,
He IlltoPPotl to ela kneel Ban now, even to guess bow 
far
started punning at (he tottoal away It was. He made ag
of the port with Ms right shout straight a line for It as be Otalid.
der. After a tittle while he heard
It gave abruptly 8.0 abruPLIY, bells behind bira. • shrill
indeed, that tie was all but pre- tam shouts
,could scarcely climb out of hts ...sawed into
 the 
sea
 without ..44,v 0.4 ceossee.,
Moutnock. A fall would nave
,created a racket He made it, 
hie wardH.w..tr..1 the p.m igaor. .:Aneveee acet he da rtk
Into 
m-ybod' v " the
but only hod.
He was fully dressed except 
bolding the port open. He Water "te„,..„ sw,„„e„,e9 y..
grasped the board to his bosom -aw,,,o youso
for hie shoes, which were tied again, using his left arm. He
around rus neck. There was 
hot a what I fend wasn't
slithered over the sill and hung oy




ieaye. sw7" Y \
Ezra broke his straight
course and began to oblique to
the left. It would mean more
swimming, but It wail safer For
he Was IllUre that they would
sand a boat. lie himself meant
He wasted no time. for at any little, a ntiserable waister who
matact. he was sure. Lester would not be missed. but the
case anybody was watching right hand alone. He Waal peeled aueini
You never left anything behind himself out a utue. away tram down, 
paw
you when you went to the head I th. dup. He let . careful not
There was nobody there, andt • • •
he went directly to the loose WAS riot fax. He had ex- 
-/ dean see
board. Ile was triadpasted. now, that !I pasted 'Mock, but the water
he had retained the chisel. His way, wenn flow much of
fingernails, it was proved. splash he hadmade he couldn't
would not have been enough to tell
work the board out With the This was on the larboard aide.
permaalon of the Chisel It clime There was no moon, as ne tied
easily, lie slipped the chisel 'known even without his tables.
back into his pocket and lifted
the board In both hands.
'Bo you're the owe?"
He wheeled -and found him-
self face to lace with Master-
-- ae-Arms Mate Lester
Ears charged, holding the
board like a pike, and he drove
one- end of it Into Lester's mid-
riff.
The man went "oof!" and fell
right over backward into one of
the tubs, after which he did not
move. The breath had been
knocked out of him. There had
been very little stir, a mere
scorning. Even an. there were
mutterings from some of the
hammocked men. and when he
slipped Out of the head Ezra
was carefifflo part the curtain
as little as possible, so that no-
body would see' the recumbent
Lester.
He had meant to go right
along the aisle to the ladder,
board and all. It Was only about
a hundred and fifty feet, and
nobody was likely to have an
ye open at that hair. The
knoetking-down of tarter made
t different. In the aisle, even
f he ran, Ezra eould have been
grabbed and, hell from either
!tide by some riiHolui or ine
pt-
cloue man who httil just *wak-
ened.
He dived Instead under wrow
might awaken with a bellow.
Trailing the board behind tum
With nis right hand, he began
to make his way toward the
stern by catching with his left
hand Wong the just-exposed top
of the Copper sheathing This,
he reckoned, would save him a
trifle of strength.
When be reached the rudder
principle of the thing. in the
eyes of the British Nary, was
of stupendous Importance. One
glieCesnfill desertion might in-
spire a whole series of tries. go.
there'd be a boat! He swam
Miele*. though his mioieles
shrieked at hint and he was less
fussy about splashing
Suddenly the water all around
In paused • moment, one hand i him was red, an that for a fleet
on It. and slipped the board un- 'moment he feared be was in
der his body, his chin temaIng i dylls-aim: but when he turn,td
one en1 of It. his feet and lower ,hIs lbead-iie saw that the light
legs protrutimg omit over the came from that e'en stern !an-
other. Before he started, he 'tern, in which a torch burned
turned his head or a fah'ireye1 brightly
view of tee a renntle There I It seemed to Ezra Band he
was an enorenime gilt lantern must be exposed to all the look-
raised high above the whole outs, lying there full-length as
etrecture he was, without, momentarily,
Ezra had not counted on • the strength to take another
stern lantern. .The only times stroke -and the shore stilt tar
he had been topside aft& -dark away.
were the two nights he spent in Yot nobody hailed the quer-
the bilhoes. hut from there, the terdeek: and when a little later
waist. the stern was not vieible, a longboat was launched from
If the ?einem would be lighted the waist It took a course direct-
when the alarm was wended, it ly to the shore, AA Ezra himself
might shine • long distance at first had done.
He had no time to ponder this
hilt piished off, stroking with
his lower arms on either side of
the beard.
His heck had started to burn
again at the first touch of snit
- -
in"When ti last Ezr* 
mini.solid ground he gave up. He
Just let himself go. Ile wits
not even ennseintle of land-
ing...." The story rontinierie
of hammocks, and 
writer and the exertion with Mt crouching Mere tothorrew.
'yore the wow published tty Crnsro Pohllehers P 1.64 hy Dirsialf Rare 
Martyry.
Distributed by Kling Features aradkate
,
S




efa.tual Peelle Ray T. Broach, Agent
Ky. Farm Bureau Mist, Its., 209
Maple Street, Phone 763-4708.
J-30-C
'
SHOE SALE it Kelley's Factory
Outlet Shoe ntore. One ruck at
dress &haw selling for one half
;..nce atd cue table of flats and
Mantle at $2 00 a pe .1-19-C
- - - - -
WE SELL and menet vonettin
kinds. Meat' coverings. cennine like..
We reconunend painting contract-
ors. Sherwul-Willesme Company,
Phone 753-3331 J-14-C
ICLECIRALUX SALES dr Service
gese 213, Murray, K , C M Sand






ItuPort •-•,,501 Nylon Ten Year
airuntee.
S H E Y ' S






coal Rip 01 rrge Bondeera






A.-0 A -Conventional. Ken-
tish Mortgage tAinipsny. nom
703-31M. .1-11-C
AUCTION ON M M. SYKES fans]
4 ir.ilts ,outh on old Murree
ied P : a dd. of Houneheld goods.
A. I p m Sanevlay. Julie 11.
J-II-C
RWrIfARY„ ALSUP Ls now wait-
ing foil time at Judy's Beauty amp.
711 Onve Ekren! :id Names beg_ -
friends to mall 753-5802 for lin eet-
lions-ment. J-11-C
w ea •
Pf3FST! Have you beard that Hol-
land Drugs Nit received a complete
new alimstant of Ambush and Tabu










Federal Slate Market News Service,
June 11. 1965 Keno•eity Purohasce-
Area Hog Market Report Includn78
7 Buying stations.
Ettimaled Receipts 1650 Head, Bar- I
liGlAS and Gas 50-70 higher.
U. 8 1. 2 and 3 180-240 has 123 00- ,
33.85 Few U S 1 190-230 lbs.
$34.15-34.76. U. 8. 2 and 3 346470 1
lbs. $22,25-.300. U.S I, 2 end 3.
160-275 lb s $.i200-2275, U. 13. 21
Strad 3 sows 400-600 ite. $16.75-18.00:
U. S 1 and 2 260-400 be $17.50-1
19 75. o.
BRIE/ -,LAUT
HOI YWOOD ,t:P1 Former
; UCLA f Guth ': et a r Me! Prof.: made'
be movie debut in "Maritur:" with
only his feet crtd tinkles appearing
'in a brie' scent
TWINS Al! WEST POINT GRADS-Daind and John Vann, 22-
year-old twins of Alexandria, Va., get the feel at their new
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44 Prepar• for 50-Corded cloth
or,t 53 Sun gel
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How DARE YOU- YOU CLOD -
SUSGEST THAT THE ONLY
REACTION YOU HAVE TO M

















MAN IS A HUNK 0'
FLESH AN' BLOOD,
AN' A ISLAND IS
A HUNK 0' DIRT-
USUAL LI
DIGGER?"
BEGINNie4G TO SEE THE
FABULOUS CASANOVA
TECHNIQUE AT WORK:





T. II, to 1, ••• . ......
..os Sn kw,.a i.•,,,• 1,•••••••
Csaimr-e.
by Raebarrs Van Bores
-IS TO MAKE ME
HYSTERICALLY JE ANUS .











.sa LanCraR • TIOIRB — ISNTOCPall
.11.* Oav hxp,enment I fl,a' riv teal Shooting










when you buy NOW!
Ile rues to stit rove
Pox bock •011tr
Jglg IS # •gor Wet*
or tilt. Coegr•ttiesol
*Chen OA etele•tif OP
eittfi• Ilea On reefer
or ronditionsra.
• Ole tax SavirtOS
• Clio Mull LO'* ClPhi 




yr. now in stock. for $313..,
Sees fed. elteke tax refund of
1130.0O.
15.510 BTI Aft-I'ondltion-
er $2711.04, less fed excise






Olin Matitiesed Cbemical Corp.
Law Alien. Illinois
L's June, r.r11 .11y lays until
-luck maeon, Tits tell assort that
A nine-day experanerz in early
tss! shoottre will be held :n the
Ce-vel seal "en-imuree Flywans in
Septenther, and it's seatspeng up to
t - ac, r: the years hunting Meh-
1 eights.
1
 Thts special teal weevil is the
Ism SCTOLVII effort tel tap ad 'limas
virein rescurce—the olue-wthiced
us: fire en-winged ane cinnamon
I sr can slid be hunted. bur the
te the reel target.
H -ters he d:y ta...e • chi;nc.e at
eicees nisl.n the refuter seasce.
fer 
theeba 
ang edge of the fbgto is
p's. rig thrrugh the no.-thern mates
when thee' clu,ck see ecns open as
early Detober Some ciametngs oe-
g.n Mayan the northern Midwest
Ir. August and huge numbers nu-
lit Mr dcwn she flyway: in late An-
et -.d wl Sentember By rnid-Oc-
Leber. a big shore of cur bitiewings
are en their way to South Anwrioa,
Each year :tw breeang pcmuht-
tion of blise-wineed teal averages
abast 4 teve 000 tirds They have a
high airriva: death rate but only a
of tits is due to bunt-
:".t The ireatiori is can Minting
be safely matae-tdated for reitura:
*Wee.% cc the teal crop? Hence the
algerliniist.
▪ sell' 'hare will huge an the
hatteee ability tv know tewl Irhen unounow Art_ pus aH ninteerti mot
94•1i them 'Time two-rfe/wW1 am- imam oi patruuoa auedau..ie arrow
son WIN he he: mal and not for goat have the sitnie ncethern rang%
weeetao. epr.es arid a/lovelies. ard !but never idiare the same habits.
Jcir Law win cost a harda and
And e"trl all= the habitat. aT...let:ye eye on any deviations !rota I
Wad creature is herded by naturethe pre embed.
int) a set of living ciiedhaoras called
Teal htmios sell need tree fed- the ecological recite. This an oak
tree! teal mer-vits ai well as rteru/ad beside a ocrnfeld to a las squirm&
tEmttog harem and duck stamps. feriarane by an alfalfa field
The free permits w1'. be available 13 a woockshuek It Is the hams
on appiwatien trian most state con- :n%ironment of each animal
fe.vatiim dercruntot, m the two'
:leases .-fter July 1. There's no
ledemi limit on the ;Number of tad
. paeans to be issued, although some
states may choose to control the
'torah:: of teal hunters.
But the arumal is net aisogfs
free to wander at will withal this
borne niche. Most animals and birds
establish territories, staxing pa-
r:Tr 1 claims on a fragment at home
-male. These are set up fur the





ervelp .nd trest...aseis af the mine
engem. on —ree eon enaugh to walk '
species mi.st beware Jenny 
Wrthe 
en
rtltir or Irer 
he
 si°u8r1 thb ,aket he: chisel on a dotheetine
Ladaen Surnmer,
c Griot v nears "km
trees." and roaster pheasants strutThe Big Game
Cipaie-g,ine meat at us went to :ad orzin lam buad fences Mat
Mut out all are: We may even ye .7 Week
a bit aofther.ded arid envy the free. Tecri.o.ies are defended isms.
Wed erasures. and M9y be defended to the &Mb.
%MI amitates. free! Don t you A bear mght have, a territory of
•witere K. twentystptaxe miles tali v.411 not
, AR wiMes a trimnsoned by nee- 'cave it sithi,ut a battle, far bears
' Tr' Wit ennft10101 10 vent main -2111 adjcining temricrares would
as-ft aa/ls of air pressure. crionture, fight him. and as a u-eepavser he
ternrerraure, oceans or mountains. re Id be at a peymNola„1.:.-al dasd-
Th.. primaisorn antelope cotikl new- .,n.oge. Your terrier can defend
• Le .n the Arctic. a..-4 the polar n lawn amiriat a much big-
'3 n't for Morelia Each gar dog. The entire town May be
broad but drank* home the terrier's lame range The city
bloct ls his habitat. The neiehbor-
ittine ranges creatures are hood is his c.ological ruche and the
:Mei to deitonte haMeats The hu territory.
That ban rises also inolt.de the
eriterks of a rabbit a couple of
Monk's J & S Oil
WIDE SE1 El rION OF .‘10Ifill OILS . . TOP
M '..10R OIL COMPANY PRODUCTS
OPEN 24 HOURS
O.A.ILV and SUNDsy
We Honor All Credit Cards
South 12th Street - Across from Jerry's
I -"le ir. and u burner, fern ly. WI co-
In a sort or wheats-within-
-it c.,_two Each grevies knows
!tit the othei• are not direct CAD-
-t2ors, just as a grizzly bear has
e. aselecstaixling with grower. mule
'X -AI wet-winos.
W:111.1* 1: Ism conflned to a
Arse farce to ..1 hobitet wstur that
range. to an ecological Mete within
the habitat, to a eeercirtote within
be nxtie, and even to rund do-
:acetic routine "Mao the territory.
St dont any cricles and elk Of
all nature's children, you are f reed
13 earl Jaw.—
i Clay Tama" Vs. Fah
ehattered (la) targets in fields
an be harmful to hogs. but Use
Tiger °UR Tonic! piach used ft making thew targetsnes na apparent effect on flab or
other aquatic creatures m Imicea arid
Murray Esso Servicenter ponds.
Tests canduoted by research and
devetotenerit people indicate that
-clay" targets cleteriatate in water,
Mid do not harm gbh etther beton
cs: Atte: dearriaration.
MORE MOBS 11101111 _MOitE
And wt...le we'reidE the ailtneag,
we've never heard of lead shot 'In
'Tree te lot poisonous M anything
It
I.ND IA) & EsSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS THU,
Try Our Service and Re Convinced!
- WE GIVE -
* H filiFFN STAMPS




Before you say yes, please check your tires. Don't
endanger your entire family's life by driving hundreds
of miles on smooth and blowout-ready tires.
Spend your money on vacation and pay us later.
W e have the hest tires and the best prices in town.
"if PREMIUM TIRES as tow as $13•q5
'01 RECAPS ase 14-itIch — — - as low ss $ h.95
Carroll Tire & Mat Service
nit POGUE (Just Off South 12th Street)
ennking that water or living In it.
Deem beanie 1d-poisoned only
sten th. v actually consume the
lead p-11-te
Bo go ahead and shoot clay tar-
,e
•




By ROBERT BUCK HORN
United Peer" International
Arrtanout Enward H, White seem-
el aMics: to be in Wee with staler.
Fr: the moment it was all his.
Like a cheat, he didn't want to leme.
. back 23rne the near
Leen his iellow as-
traitmeut re-Jr y sLcituchatel3!ee.vittebabi be
treed as White den-tied 103 mess
Snern. 'silently ofnu•trIS ihr04111
tee great vota at 11,5410 miles an
h cur.
Ttita ass in exhearation known
.0 only one other man. This was
::xcittirrnt. au i b:auty This was
Lhe meson for being an astronaut.
Seemed To Dawdle
The strie'.ule called for only a
9 c. 10 itainate stly But things
te the% ere hard tu give Up White
erne:: Li davilse
Nirzt,v4ita caut_t ned him again:
Ycli still hive three and • half
-'cite clays to el. buddy. "
But 111.Divitt Was strapped in
oapeme. That wts one thing. but
White war floating In space. tied
to th c-sperie only try a Ei-foolt-
lcrig folleatid
The 1-tsnotel 10-Minuee stay was
etrevalang out. White. tcry-ecl weda
rvt.e ten in a Beck Ftcgers-
.
like exercise.
rine a ̀-:1." -t of cc-npreased oxy-
pictgen.ureche moved himself arsond the
spate elgauge. InsUle. McDivitt . took
At one paint McDivitt hod :rarl
keeping White in eight. -Move etc*
' he d.gec. %%ha&
Tile To SHe
When he did. MoDiv,tt t,td nun
"thole."
gets over your club lake
pond LI ou sant to
Arithmetic Loom
This morn ng I did some arithaiw-
tic my de & which L. fet inches
long and 30 inches wide.
IVA desk top to be Ore
Vetted State& and Its 1.800 musing
inches to be thenvalent to the 2.-
211.894.480 scree contained in the
fifty states
Over one-tlarl of the dark trio is
owned by the Federal Government
My t.'egitioneti am. wheat is 9 by
5 inches, ccoapies the area of an
tax-exempt Indian lands
Pay out-tawket Melts e'en 10 by
1.3 inches, and occur*, all federal
anti denoted to grazing
My velatray is count and 8',
inches in diameter It coven an
area alma" exactly equioalent to
ail nalienal parts and historic sites
Ashurat and telephone rambine
hover en aree equal to all federal
Ian& deeceed to forests mid wi/d-
OF
But such compalsons relate to
Mae only Any of thaw pubbe lene
are better places than a desk trip
governments Ashtray, telephone.
to equal M. kind owned by stale
out-basket and this sheet of paper
eaves —Juliane Herm, 20-year-Old green-eyed
model from Germany. sits on her three* as "Miss Europe"
In Nice. France, after winning in. title from a field of 19
from various European countries. Next, 
the Mats World"
contest in Miami. Flw.
...at.. L.A.. nee-wneerio• W hit,
sprerenCy got too cease to MC.
Damet's with hes Jet-
erOMILitel gun, -
.*YeWr^ oneertrie up My wind-
shieVi you dirty lag' quipped Mc-
Divitt.
It didne sound dramatic But it
was. It was dengeruns, too,
White and McDivitt knew It.
While they joked, death in its most
lamas tic form wog there.
A mete-site rental puncture
White's $16.000 space sua. Or an
rxygen link could dun his senses.






White was nearing the
mark in his stroll He








• ins is tun " he told McDivitt
when the astronaut again urged
: an to re-, nter :he capsule
The "fun- White dewsibed could
be converted In-a Eat/sties that
SOUTH SIDE
Restaurant





isolate the mind of the man In the
street.
White had felt the capsule as it
soared toward the California coast.
He did not re-enter until the space
-hp eas ea.,t of the Dominican Re-
eublic. having crossed the entire
United States.
He had claimed space for his own
for a total of 20 mimic's-40 more
thin hi Soviet counterpart.  U C01.
,Alexel Leonov who turned his feat
;Me: March 18.
In short—right now—are you saring dimes
and dollars to give yourself a substantial sav-
ings reserve to provide immediate cash when
you may want or need it most? Savings you
deposit here—for safety plus interest, as
earned—can give you many things.
Vacation
Save here regularly. .. starting NOW!
PFX)1 I XS /li
_r
MI;Ifl R.‘Y U KY.
S. 12th St - Murray, Ky.
Specials
Warm weather has removed our Red Coats . . . but our
Mercury and Comet deals are Red Hot!!
PRICES Han AS LOW 4S -•
USED CAR SPECIALS
1961 (OMIT 4-Door Calientie. V-8. alr-condttlonIng. 82.395
1961 BAMBLER 4-Door. 8-cylinder. air-conditioning. 2,095
1964 RAMBLER Typhoon Hardtop. I .995
1961 RAMBLER 770 Hardtop. V-8 1,995
1964 RAMBLER 990 Station Wagon. Air-rind power 2.795
1962 RAMBLER Station Wagon. Air-conditioning, 1.395
1963 MERCURY 4-Door Hardtop. Full power- and air. 2.395
1963 MERCURY 1-Door. Power steering and braltSis 1.895
1960 MERCURY Montclair 4-Door. Power and alr.  995
1959 FORD Convertible. Red and white.  995
HATCHER AUTO
SALES
Mercury * Comet * Rambler * GMC Trucks
515 South 12th Murray, Kt. Phone 753-4961
See: Rennie Jackson - Aubrey Hatcher - Charles Wilson
tare.
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